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STRIKE HAS
REACHED HUGE

PROPORTIOIIS
Authorities

Bewildered

by

Strength oí Workinpen.
HERCULEAN

EFFORTS KEEP

TRAFFIC BARELY

Over

a Third

of St.

MOVING

Petersburg's

Workmen Obey Order of
Council to Go Out.

,

St. Petersburg, Dec.t22. It U difficult to judge whether the general political strike can be ranked as a suc-

cess or failure. The authorities are
bewildered by the strength of the
strikers and the strike has reached
formidable proportions In St. Petersburg, where, even according to the
officials over a third of the workmen
obeyed the order of the workmen's
council. The strike leaders are confidently asserting that the others will
be brought Into line immediately. The
government, however, has succeedeu
in keeping railroad traffic out of St.
Petersburg moving with reasonable
regularity.
The Russ, evidently discounting the
failure of the strike, declares that Ir.
any event "every defeat is a revolutionist victory and every victory of the
government approaches its final sur-

render."
It Is reported here that the disorders at Pskoff, 162 miles southwest of

have assumed great
dimensions, and that at Viiorck, on
the Warsaw line, a squadron of Dragoons has been besieged for three
days.
The news from the Baltic provinces
continues bad.
Frederlckstad
has
been taken by the Insurgents, and
Kreutzburg Is surrounded and standing a siege.
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COn DUX AT MOSCOW
Moscow, Dec. 22. The 12,000
'oh! who wero besieged In the Aquarium since last night forced the Iron
railings surrounding the building at 9
o'clock this morning and effected their
escupe through an adjacent school
house. A few were wounded In their
attempts to escape the military cordon.
GKRMAXS TO RESCUE

Czar and Cabinet Decline to
Grant Demand.
GOVERNMENT CIRCLES SURE

COUNTRYMEN' IX RIGA
THAT STRIKEWILL COLLAPSE
Berlin, Dec. 22. A German steam
er has sailed from Stettin for Higa, y
chartered by the German govern"
St. relersnurg, uec. Z. At a sesment to bring away German subjects
by the sion of the cabinet, presided over by
whose lives are endangered
revolutionary disturbances there. An- Emperor Nicholas, it was decided that
other steamship will leave here Wed- universal suffrage should not be
nesday for Higa on a similar errand. granted.
The emperor and his cabinet lute
von
of Chancellor
The decision
lluelow with the approval of the last night reached a final decision reemperor to send German steamers to garding the electoral law. deciding

ports of the Russian Baltic provinces
and bring away the Germans who are
in danger of their lives Is regarded as
a most important act, and one that
may be the first In a series of steps
which the German government may
deem necessary to safeguard the Interest of German subjects whose estates are now being plundered or
whose businesses are being ruined by
the insurgents. A strong feeling exists among unofficial people over the
murders of Germans and the attacks
on them even In large places such as
Riga, and the evident powerlessness
of the Russian government to give
them Immediate protection. The newspaper stories of outrages on Individual
Germans, who, on account of their nationality, appeur to have been special
objects of hatred, have caused greatei
loss of .confidence In the stability of
the Russian administration than any
previous publications. The optimistic
feeling as to the outcome of the Russian disturbances seems to be shaken
and there is even talk', entirely outside of government circles, of the possibility that Germany may have to do
more than send merchapt ships to the
relief of the beleaguered and spoliated
Germans.
The government has Informed Rus
sia In the ordinary diplomatic way
that vessels are being sent to Baltl
ports. The greatest Interest is felt
here as to how the steamers will be
received and whether any obstacle
will be placed in the way of their
carrying out their benevolent mission.
8t. Petersburg In the Dark.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 22. The workmen of two or three electric light
plants struck yesterday evening and
consequently the streets In the major
part of the city were In darkness
throughout the night, the Inhabitants
being compelled to fall back on caukerosene. A searchlight
dles and
mounted on the spire of the admiralty
building brilliantly lighted the Nv-sk- y
as It did during the October
Infantry
strike and cavalry and
guarded every block, machine gum
being stationed at several points. During a tour of the city the correspondent saw dozens of workmen between
soldiers with fixed bayonets being
to prison. Caches of
marched off
arms and bombs were being seized on
Hchleeslberg avenue yesterday and a
crowd of a thousand strikers of the
Nevsky works was charged and dispersed by Cossacks.
MiMterlous Proiiuiiclaincnto.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 22. The boldest of all bold pronuncantlemos of the

against universal and equal suffrage
and In favor of the extension of the
law promulgated August 19 last to include in addition to the small land
owners in the country, the workmen
and the edcuated classes, the small
payers In the cities.
The Douma will be convoked In
March.
In high government
circles the
greatest confidence is expressed that
the general strike will full.
So far as St. Petersburg Is concerned, the battle
certainly Is going
against the revolutionaries.
I'nless better results are obtained
elsewhere or the fight enters on a distinctly new phase the leaders will be
compelled to beat a general retreat In
order to save their prestige.
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El Paso, Texas, Dec. Z'i. The latest
developments In the murder of two
Americans and wounding of another
at Diaz, Mexico, Is the arrest of t). F.
Flnstad at who.se ranch the tragedy
occurred. It is believed the arrest Is
simply to comply with the technicality of the Mexican law. Mrs. Flnstad
arrived today from 10 Angeles and
went to her husband's aid. She gives
the correct names anil residence of
the victims of the tragedy as follows:
Olo F. Flnstad, Los Angeles.
C. W. McMurray,
Los Angeles,
brother of Mrs. Finslad.
Robert W. Rutherford, Philadelphia.
Louis G. Coughener ("Shorty") Los
Angeles.
The bodies of Rutherford anil McMurray are still held at Santa Rosalia pending Investigation by the Mexican authorities.
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Los Angeles. Cal., Dec. "'1. A. (!.
Flnstad, the Los Angeles man arrested at Diaz, Mexico, resides nt No. )'t
Lake street, this city. About a year
ago Flnstad purchased úü.onu acres
of land In the vicinity of Diaz, which
he stocked with cattle. He is wealthy
and one of the largest stock raisers on
the Mexican border. He lias resided
for nearly four years In Los Angeles.
His wife and daughter left last Wednesday for Diaz. Several years ago
Flnstad became Interested In mining
claims in Alaska and spent some time
In the north, where he Is said to have
been successful. On returning from
Alaska he purchased land In Mexico.
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El Paso. Texas, Dec. 22. Consul T.
D. Edwards tonight received the following message from Enrique ('reel,
governor of Chihuahua, bearing on the
arrest of Flnstad: "Flnstad arrested
for apparent complicity in the murder
two Americans (meaning
and McMurray), at the louche

"I regard the contest as practically
over," said the governor, "providing,
always, of course, that the assembly
must first act for themselves. Put In
vlefl of the positive pledges which
have been given for the support of
Mr. Wadsworth I regard that matter
as settled."
The governor admitted that he had
personal advices as to the outcome of
the conference of the assemblymen
held today in Xew York city. It had
adjourned, he Bald, after a free discussion, but without action. There might
or might not be another such conference before the final caucus which
would make the republican
nomination for speaker.
He said he hoped
for unanimous action In the republican caucus of assemblymen.
The governor said that former
L.
Lieutenant
Governor Timothy
Woodruff caled upon him today with
William names, Jr., republican stat
committeeman from Albany, and that
Mr. Woodruff had renewed his expressions of good will and approval
of Mr. Wadsworth's candidacy.

derailed and turned
embankment today.
Mrs. James Wade of Slddou, Miss.,
was killed. Six other passengers were
Injured, probably-fatally-
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Is

Recommended to Directors
MEANS
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INSTITUTION

A favorable reChicago, Dec. 22.
port on the sanitarium possibilities of
New Mexico was m ide tonight to the
directors of tho National Fraternal
Sanitarium association. The sanitarium project was proposed at a meeting of the Fraternal societies at the
St. Louis fair last year, it being urged
that such a home be established for
the consumptives of all the orders
where care could be provided at ac- cost, or free to those unable to
pay.
directors, representing
The
3,r00,000
members of Fraternal organizations chosen at the St. Louis
gathering, appointed a committee to
go to Las Vega, X. M., and chno' J
site, and tonight's meeting was called
to hear reports.

Holly Springs. Miss., Dec. 22. Two
coaches of the local north bound passenger train on the Illinois Central

railroad
over a

were
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London. Dec. 22. Russian revolutionists are working in London for the
overthrow of ciardoin, which they
hold responsible for all the massacres of the last twelve months.
Whttechapel Is the headquarter of
a group of five leading Jewish members of the Russian revolutionary;
organization, who are acting as directors of a band of secret agents, who
accept without question the orders
transmitted to thorn from St. Petersburg, Moscow, and Odessa.
Not only are ton of revolutionary
proclamations prlntod In the east end
and thence smuggled to the continent,
tion.
but many thousands of rifles and reJToday after auditors of the Mutual volvers have been shipped from the
Life had testified to this fact, Isaac Thames to the Baltic and the Black
Vanderpool, chief examiner of the de- Sea.
A more startling side of the work
partment, declared that he had not
Is the preparation of bombs, which Is
described the matter In his examination of the company last year when beln carried on In the east end. HunIn his report he gave the company dreds of bombs have In the last six
what was practically a certlllea'.e of months been sent from the Thames.
"good character." He said these ma- Their history Is curious.
Most of them arrive la London unnipulations of the figures were not apparent In the books. These transfers loaded, from Xew York and Chicago,
of profits to the debit side of the pro. where they are made, and the preparfit and loss account were made by the ation of the chemical contents Is done
who havo
auditors upon Instruction of President here by revolutionaries
McCurdy and Vice President Grannls studied chemistry In Russia.There is at least one maker Of
and the written Instructions were proThey named tho figures that bombs themselves In the east end a
duced.
adjusted tho acts and Inst year while young silversmith, who for more than
there was really a profit of almost a a year lias been manufacturing these
million and a half dollars, when these weapons of the revolution.
Xot long ago, it Is staled, ho showtransfers were made, no profit whated some f'ricnils a bombshell the slxu
ever was shown.
r.
Mr.. Vanderpool said h had exam- of a man's list, made entirely of
ined the report of 1!)U4 which showed
no profits from the sale of securities.
"Why silver?" he was asked. W'
Although he knew this was untrue he answered, "We must have silver i'"t
did not so report it because he did the Czar."
not think it was necessary. The same
Spreading the Revolt.
Stories of the revolution are told
situation existed in tho New York Life
according to Mr. Vanderpool, al- every day by newcomers In tho cast
though the piaccc was not general, end.
"1 am a locksmith," said a swarthy
and when asked what he did in the
matter, he said "nothing."
Jew who landed four days ago from
Mr. Vanderpool said he had exam- Riga, "and was a delegate of tho revined the Hanover hank account of thh olutionary party detailed
to spread
among the factory
Xew York Life In 1904 and did not tho revolution
find the ) 100,000 that was paid to An- workers. For three months I workod
drew Hamilton.
in one factory; then I went to anothMr. Vanderpool never knew of the er, leaving behind mo hundreds of
year-en- d
loans of the Metropolitan converts.
Life to Vermilye & Co., and never
"Twelve months ago in Riga a poknew how tho company handled Its lice spy denounced me, and I was tacollateral loans. He said he never in ken to prison without trial. Until ten
an examination of a company went days ago I was In prison, and was nevback of Its ledgers.
er tried.
Henry D. Appleton, second deputy
"Sixty-seve- n
politicals wero In the
In the Insurance department was on prison. Twenty-eigof us were in
the stand a large part of the artcr one underground room. Our only food
to
noon.
He testified as
his duties was
d
bread and cabbage.
and detailed legislation that had been Some of us fell ill and two died.
advised by the department to control
"Ten days ago we tried again to esassessment companies. Mr. Appletgn cape. We knocked the guards down
said that no more attention is paid to and Jumped from a window. I got to
the statement of a Xew York company the house of a revolutionist, who hid
of a mo for a couple of days, Money was
than Is paid to tho statement
company incorporated In any other collected for my passage, and I got
state. He said no actual inspection is away by sea.
made of a report unless an examina"For four days I have been In
tion is made.
I luid a few roubles when I
London.
over came, but I was swindled out of It all
The committee adjourned
Christmas and will resume Its Investi the first day. Today I have had no
gation next Wednesday. Sessions then food. Yesterday I had some bread.
will be held up to and Including Hat- - The day before I had nothing. At
urday, which will be the last day of
Knt I have walked In the street. Last
the committee's investigation.
night I slept In a court with ten other
men like myself."
m-ve-

ht
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Tapley Hanged,

CHRISTMAS JOURNALISTS

Xew York, Dec. 22. Edwin J. Tap-- ;
ley, negro wife murderer, was hanged
at the county Jail today In Jersey
City. It was said Tapley had arrang-- i
ed with a clergyman to signal with
his hands after the drop fell to show
he was alive and realised what was
transpiring. Tapley's hands did twitch
convulsively, but Rev. Emll Moury,
with whom It was said he made arrangements to signal and who witFor twelve nessed the hanging, refused to say
I

CASE CHOSEN

GIFTS BURN

IT

GET

VI

Special to the Morning Journal.
Roswell. X. M.. Dec. 22. Associate
jUBtCe Edward A. Mann In the United
States district court today refused the
application for a change of venue to
the Sixth district filed iiKraTisel for
.
JfT Tallmadge.
E. L., E. R. and
Land
composing the Stoynwestern
company at Itoseli. Twelve Indict-ni-enare pendna; against the
in the tfjfth Judicial district
court, charging perjury, subornation of
perjury and oohwplracy to defraud the
United States bv Inducing certain per
sons to make fraudulent desert lami
entries In the United States land offor
The application
fice
there.
a change of venue was made on
the ground that great prejudice existed In the public mind against them In
the Pecos valley, where the lands In
v
question are located.
As a result of Judge Mann's decision the case will come up for trial
In the April term of the Fifth Jujdlclal
district court before Judge W. H. Pope
In this city.

SMUGGLED TO CONTINENT

HIM

Xew York, Dec. 22. Additional testimony as to the management of the
Mutual Life Insurance company was
adduced today by witnesses before tho
legislative committee on Insurance Investigation, tending to show that the
company used profits from the sale of
securities to conceal the reduction of
book values of real estate, or losses,
as Charles E. Hughes, counsel to the
committee, called them. Francis E.
Hendricks, superintendent of the state
insurance department, when on the
witness stand yesterday said he had
never heard of such a thing, and that
it had never been called to his atten-

John X. Irwin Dies.
Keokuk, la., Dec. 22. John X. Irwin died today at Hot Springs, Ark.
He was former minister to Portugal,
governor of Arizona, governor of Idaho, mayor of Keokuk, and head of a
wholesale mercantile company.
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COXTltOL EXT1KELY WKFSTED
FHO.M HANDS OF ODELL
Xow York, Dec. 22. During a con-- j
test which continued from '9 o'clock
last night until nearly 4 this morning,
marked at times by bitter recrlmatlon
but concluded with mutual pledges of
support, control of the Xew York
county republican
committee was
wrested from the adherents of former
Governor "Odell by a faction headed
by Herbert Parsons. In reorganizing
the committee for the coming year,
Parsons was elected president to suc
ceed William Hatpin and tho other
officers chosen were Parsons' friends.
The election of Parsons was secured
at 2:35 this morning. Halpln immediately congratulated
Parsons and
pledged him his support. Tactics of
delay were adopted by the ódell faction as soon as the committee met and
these continued for several hours. It
is said that the motive for delay was
to await the result of the speakership
'ipiit. Parsons and his friends did not
propose to wait and announced their
Intention of organizing the commlt-tua- l
tee If It took all night. The first test
vote came Just before midnight on a
motion to adjourn the election until
January 4. The Parsons men won,
322 to 248. There was a long fight
over a contested election case and tho
Odell faction was again
defeated.
Nominations for office were then taken up and 'officers
and committee
elected.
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Albany, X. Y Dec. 22. Governor
Hlgglns left Albany tonight to spend
Christinas with his family at Olean.
He did not attempt to conceal the fact
that the outcome of the past week's
to
political conflict was satisfactory

i
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Says Downfall

Mormons In Vermont.
South Royalton, Vermont. Dec. 22.
A party
of fifty Mormons arrived
here today from Utah, Ohio and New
York, to be present tomorrow at the
dedication of a monument to be erected to the memory of Prophet Joseph
Smith, founder of the Mormon faith,
on the site of a farm house in Sharon,
where he was born 100 years ago.
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revolutionists is a mysterious handbill
was flooded
with which Tsarskoe-Sel- o
today. It alludes to the terrorist plot
against the emperor. The handbill
says:
"There will be a little puff of smoke.
Pay no head to it as the result will be
the best thing for everybody." The
police are baffled in their efforts to
find the promoters and distributers of
these bills.
Troops Art' Firctl.
Collngen, Province of Courtland,
Dec. 22. A committee of people has
compelled District Governor Paron
Ropp to send troops away from here.
The town Is now under control of the
revolutionists.
To Stop Trains at All Costs.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 22. The failure of many of the railroad men of
St. Petersburg to obey the strike order
and the ability of M. Xemenehaieff,
minister of communication
to move
trains on all railroads except the Baltic roads, are thorns in the sides of
the strike leaders. The fiat went forth
last night at a meeting of the workmen's council that traffic must be Interrupted at all costs, though this admittedly will be difficult on the Alertólas road to Moscow. Trains are running with ordinary crews on this line
but all the trains are heavily guarded. Delegates wil try moral suasion
with the faithful employes, but It is
feared that they will also resort to
destroying bridges along the road.
Strike On In Minsk.
Minsk, Western Hussla. Dec. 22.
A general strike has commenced here.
All the stores are closed.
Dig Bank Falls.
Warsaw, Dec. 22. The failure of
the Important banking house of Maurice Xelken was announced today. The
difficulties of the concern are attributed to the political situation.
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Chicago, Dec. 22. The twenty-on- e
Xew York. Dec. 22. Fire early XL'"
STATE) DEPARTMENT DEMANDS
and corporations Indicted on morning destroyed the buildings exItETl ItX OF VICTIMS' IIODIES oersons
,
.... .... i..
i.,
.i
i........
Washington, Dec. 22. Tho state lOHIKe HI lOMflpiimj III irniiiimi
tending from GO to C8 Xassau street,
in the meat business will go to
department has sent instructions by trade
on their ten Brooklyn, occupied by the Xew York
9,
January
trial
9fi.
telegraph to the United States consular
pleas for Immunity. The Jury Transfer company us a stable and
agent at Diaz, Mexico, to endeavor to special
was finally accepted today, af- storerooms for trunks and parcels In
which
to
Philadelphia
secure and return
the ter eighty-tw- o
veniremen had been
bodies of the two Americana. Ruther- questioned, consists of five farmers, transit. The Xew York Transfer comford and Murray, killed near that three real estate dealers, two carpen- pany Includes Dodd's express and
place by bandits.
ters, one stock raiser nnd one printer. delivery department of tho Adams
1

San Pedro, Cal.. Dec. 22
newspaper
hours today the eastern
representatives who are guests of the
t'nlon Pacific railroad and touring
southern California were In danger of
going to the bottom of the Puclflc

'

whether tho movements of the hands
were like arranged signals. Tapley
confessed to tho murder before the
drop fell.

CONSPIRACY IX) DO I I
Their special steamboat, the War- OLI MIU.W OOVfcRXMK.Vfc
rlor, in which they essayed to make
a trip to Santa Catalina Island, was WKitllty Pnrtic to lie at Once Court
Martltiletl.
buffeted by tho highest waves whlcif
eomijnny. Thousands of pock-age- s have raged over the channel for many
Bogota, Colombia, (Thursday), Dec.
were de months, ami In the end the visitors
of C'IiiIhI iius goods
wero glad to bo taken from the boat 21. The authorities here today disstroyed.
113 horses In the stable without being able to land on the Islcovered Just In time a conspiracy to
There
section of'lho building when the fire and at all.
overthrow the government.
It was
was discovered, but all were gotten
headed by Felipe Anzolo, Moya Vas-quout safely. The burned buildings ex- JOSEPH CHOATK TO 1IKAD
and Louis Martines, who with all
tended through from Nassau street to AMERICAN' PEACE DELEGATION uthers comprised havo been arrested
18K and 190 Adams street.
The loss
will be tried hMcfurt martial. The
Tucr Ambassador to Go tolAguo and
will exceed (100,000.
government officiate belittle, the aft onfereni.
v fair and say thatleace Is assured.
Washington, Dec. 22. The Post
Ministry Helpless.
President Reyes ana the government
will sAy:
Paris, Dec. 22. A dispatch from
being most popular. The whole counJoseph H. Choate, who recently was try,
it Is added, condemns the plot
St. Petersburg says: Tho strike now
succeeded at the court of St. James
No-vcovers tho whole of Russia. The
by
as United States ambassador
Vremya admits that with unpre- Whitclaw Ruld, In all likelihood will
Panama, Dec. 22. Advices from
cedented rapidity alt communication be named by President Roosevelt as Cartagena,
the capital of Colombia,
with the provinces and abroad has chairman of the American delegation state of Bolivar, say there la grett
been stopped. It Is expected hourly to the second Hague peace confer- discontent throughout
the republic,
that the ministry will be rendered en- ence., This selection virtually wat de- owing to ths announcement of an totirely helpless.
cided on by the president yesterday,
rrease of taxation.
ocean.

Kx-pre- ss

Treaty Signed.

CTilno-Ju- p

Pekln,

e
Dec. 22. The
tresty was Mgned today by
Chino-Jap-anes-

lia-

ron Komura and Uchlda In behalf of
Japan, Hiid Prince Chlng and Viceroy
Yuan Shi Kal In behalf of China. The
'Chinese commissioners say the treaty
relates solely to Manchuria and that
allithe reports of a
ance are false.
Chlno-Japane-

Two FlgtiU at Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 22. Andy
Beienah of Cincinnati tonight easily
defeated Jack O'Leary of Milwaukee
In an eight-roun- d
bout before the BadEverything Tied Vp.
ger Athletic club. Bezenah proved to
St. Petersburg, Dec. 22. Dlspatche
from Komstra, Yaroslav and Veron-ez- h be the superior fighter In every round.
Jack Dougherty of Milwaukee was
say railroad employes have obeyed the strike order and the roads are awarded a decision over Otto Sleloff of
'
Chicago in a
'bout.
tied up.
six-rou-

the court the
After a long cljarge
to go to
twelve men wire yellowed
their homes uiiyie date of the trial.
The verdict LM Jury will decide
only whetherOie packers are to be
tried later oaf the main churge lif the
because
case or go free altogether,
under the law they are entitled to Immunity from prosecution, If as they
assert they furnished evidence against
themselves during the Garfield investigation, and which evidence, it is declared by the defendants, was used
against them to bring the Indictments.

Declared.
Martial
Warsaw, Dec. 22. A proclamation
of the governor general was gazetted
here today, establishing martial law
In all the governments of Russian Poland and appointing a temporary military governor general.
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Slate Limited Lost

en

ready has one. A child can go through
the primary grade Into the prepars- tory school, where he learns the lan- Kuages and the sciences, and w hen he
Is graduated. If he chooses, he can
get an education at the National uní- All Is at the expense of the
government.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION
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FE

OVER THE CONTINENTAL DIVIDE

The bljf wiow storm which ha
raged alt over N
Mexico for th p.ici
three days h is furiously Interfered
wlthirafnV on ai! the railroad, and
to
no part of the territory seems
have been exempt from the fury of
the blizzard, which was one of the
heaviest for yearn. Telegraphic
last tiisht from Top ka said tti.it
Hock IrI ind (miumc tiger train No. 41,
the castbourid (tolden State Limited.
snow bound In eastern New
somewhere between Sant.i ItoM.i and
Carrixozo. and ha been annulled entirely east of that territory.
In late the win. I hati nwept (he
mow three feet deen on the leve!
a i ros" the Rock Island (rack between
the two pi ice named, and itoine o!
.
the cut aro filled ten feet deep
Two plows were xent up from
El Pau yesterday to tackle the Job of
opening the road for trafile.
Yesterday a lux plow was Viil out
ftom the Albuquerque NhopM to clear
near Guam, at various
the truck
daten in the vicinity of the Continental divide, and elsewhere, and it
repotted that a serious bhickade
In Arizona.
The snow in cighti e:i
Inches deep on the level at Flagelan'
and in the hitfh country of Arizimi
the the'iiiomr-tuwent four below
zero early yesterday morning.
All train from the earn and west
were delayed by the biiow. Train No.
3. the west hound Cilifornia Limited.
whs derailed a short distante this l b
of Fl.iK'U.T last nlifht. but the diner
which lelt the track, was replaced on
th rails without long delay. No.
cast bound, due here at :L'i l;i.-- t
night, did not arrive until 2:15 tit
morning, owing to a derailment tlib
Hide of YV'inslow.
All trains were under sltnv running ordt vs. Passengers
from the north report over a foot o.'
.now at Las Vegas and the "beautiful" lieu heavy on the ground all 11m
way west of Albuquerque in New Mex'

ad-tlc-

I

Saturday. December

SPECIAL sale
oratorical contest In Elks' theatre
- riiin.w and' Saturday. :
Tuesday night, while Mr. Lawrence
Clark was ehitsen to represent the Las 2 lbs. Fancy Creamery Butter... 55c
Vegas High school.
7c
Good Sweet Corn, per can
ll'c
w c Hut num. formerlv In the J2'ie grade of Peas
j ,,hotogra,jri
Kic
busin.ss In this city,
12íc grade of Tomatoes
Wc will reccdve a very fine lot of
Hvo(J , ,nP c). yesterday from Long
NEW
dressed turkeys, ge(s:
ducks and
Beach.
chickens.
Capital
and Surplus, $100,000.00.
Harry R. Elliott, of the Farmlngton 1
Ph to Kill Jap Premier.
pkg. of Force and 1 pkg. of
Dee. 22. The correspond- - Knterprl.se. left yesterday for the San
2".c
Grape
ent of the Dally Telegraph at Tokio J""" country after an extended visit 3 bottles Nuts
25c
of Chow Chow
reports the arrest of a former soldier ln ,nls c"'INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
3 pkgs. of Seeded Raisins
2T.c
William H. Otis, n well known capl- -, New Cod Fish,
named Higurashi on the charge of be-- j
per
10c
brick
ing concerned in a plot to assassinate tallst of Colorado Springs, arrived In
We have one of the very finest lines
the premjer. Count Katsura, because the city last night and will remain for of holiday candles
to be found In the
ho'coimented to a "disgraceful peitv' a few days on business.
city. The prices are reasonable too.
Ilrjfn in MtuiiiH.
A marriage license was
yesterday 2 boxes of Christmas tree candles. 25c
Manila. Dec. 21'. W. J. Rryan
by the probate clerk to Maria Í cans Sardines
4
,1
e'
....2 5c
lived here at noon today and
Sanchez and Jose Armij.i, both New Mince Memt. per pkg.
9c
gltea an enthusiastic reception by H of Los Ranchos de Atrinco.
,
a
Cleaned Currants, per pkg
11c
representing citizens andj ,X.WH M Holden, a law student at
, . s
II
Last call on holiday goods. We proElks. He declined to discuss politics Uu, MlH81ur, stllt0 niivcrsitv, is here vided one of the best assortments seen
,
1
-and he oul express no opinion upon!,,,
OF THE- t(u noli,líiV! wtn hi fatn,.r, In Albuquerque, and while trade has
t.ie Mate of Nebraska going republl- - (ieor(,P c. Hidden and family,
met our every expectation, we still
can at lite last ele ti in. He said he
v re
of the First have a nice lot left. Prices
The Sunday school
enjoyed hugely his visit to Japan, ......
never lower, and we h:ire lots of exh
h ,.., ,.,,, .. ..
tlon to Santa Claus this evening at tra help in order to serve every one
to Australia.
He will remain In Ma- 7:30
in the Sunday school rooms, cor- promptly.
nila about two weeks, and then visit ner of Lend
2 do
avenue and Third street. Candled Citron, per lb
India.
iKmBMMBggggiaCTiOTtevafct
A program of unusual merit will b' California Grapes, 2 cans
25c
2 cans
California
Plums,
rendered,
pending
of
25c
the
the
arrival
lieutenant m iimiiit escapes. Jolly old gentleman. Everyone Is In- 2 pkgs. Cold Water Starch
15c
Lots of frrsh nuts, figs, dates, fruit,
I!i!-l;Ofllcor Who Led the vited.
a!l
I Hack Sen Mutiny Gets Away.
Temple Lodge No. fi, A. K. and A. etc., etc.
TUP, .MA.K,
I. on ion.
A dispatch to M., has elected the following officers
22.
Dtv.
William Klckc, Proprietor.
the Stiudird from ndess.i says there for the ensuing year: Arthur Everilt,
is i reoort that
Schmidt, worshipful master. F. H. Strong, senAT Til E CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER 9, 1905
Hotly, mistletoe ami everareen for
the Russian naval, officer who was re- ior warden; C. ). Cushnian. Junior
Christmas
&
decorations
at
Trotter
leas,.! f Kim prison by the mutinous warden; Simon Stern, treasurer; J. ('.
sailors of (he lllack sea licet, and sub Fcrger, secretary.
The new officers Hawkins.
sequently led their revolt, has escaped will be Installed lit the meeting next
The Postal delivered 3S5 addressed
w itli the aid of friendly
guards from Wednesday night.
packages
Wednesday and Thursday.
h
in
fortress
he
whh
the
was conilned.
A meeting
of (he New Mexico Have their rnesscimers deliver your1
The volunteer ste invslilp Sarafoff. Wholesale Grocers' association was
dJI
iih I. 00 mutinous sailors aboard, I- held In the Alvarado hotel yesterday Santa Clans. Iloth 'phones.
nstill am hored under the guns of the
Io not be late In making your se- afternoon for the discussion of rouRESOURCES
LIABILITIES
Sebastopol forts. It Is said that dis- tine matters. The members present lection of a piano. Learnard
affection continues io spread through- were M. W. Browne. I. W. Kelley, of
have a superb line of holiday
out (lie licet.
( aptlal and Profits
tf
Loans mid Discounts.......
$1,350,050.00
$ 208,195.58
Las Vegas. H. I!. Cart weight, of Santa pianos. Call at once.
Fe, C. F. Remsberg. of Raton, C. N.
'
ISondH, Stocks, Hcnl Estafé.
02,322.00
200,000.00
Circulation
Don't Wait
IIOMK OF THE HLACKMAILEi;.
Cotton, of Gallup. F. P. Jones, Silver
Till the end of the fnon'.'n ta mak?!
Nanking
House
and
Furniture
38,500.00
Deposits
2,632,589.23
tit your statements.
llriiish Judge in Semencina Prisoner City. George Arnot, of Albuquerque.
Ii..:.' a Dup.'i-- .
V nltcd States P.ond....$ 309,000.00
('nils Knuliind Such.
Jake Levy has received a Christmas rate loose leaf statement svsteii. and
London, lJec. 22. Judge Phillininre, present from John Bullerfield, of save moiuy and trn.ri.c t tito end of
Cash ami Excliango ...1.270,300.21 1,6"0,306.2I
every month. Ask Mitchner
Liih-- :
h
in sentencing a prisoner at the Old Brooklyn, Ind., in the shape of a thor,
gov.-the bookbinders, for samples and
oughbred English bull dog. The dog
Bailey yesterday, remarked:
TOTAL
,. . . . $3,130,781.81
0,781.81
TOTAL
f
It is said that England, with all which Is still a puppy is very prettily prices. At the Journal office.
marked and Mr. Levy is very iroud
her virtues, is the home of the
CALÍ
AD LET I S HELP VOE
nf his gift. Yesterday aft'TVioon he
was proceeding on his way home with SI.LEt T VOl I! ( HRIS'IMAS
Ollt I'.XPERIEN(E MA V
the dog when "Bruto" was set upon
LOCAL
by one of the native canines. It took help yoc ( rrv .market, hhi n.
SE( ()D STREin'.
d2l H
A,. T. & S.
Mr. Levy some time to separate "Ululo" from the other dog's leg and for a
!f you need a carpenter, telephone
J. M. Wilkinson, of (he Rio Grande time the excitement was Intense.
ICHselden.
Woolen Mills, left la.s( night for Caliu
A
s.
Co
idti
Gift
for
E RES 1 (TT ITXIWEHS.
fornia.
A full leather
IVES THE ELORLST.
train hook cover.1
Colonel W. S. Hopewell returned
gold woul
on
side
in
name
the
with
ce.,
lo the city last night from a visit at
Tl-New Yea '
be a most suitable gift for ynur ral'-- ;
Santa Fe.
new
Mad
account
Means
hook.
N.
Marrón, President
O.
J. B. Herndon, Cashier 9
road friend, sweetheart, husband or to
B. i J. Wilson, of the Continental oil
order in nil styles of bindings andj
Get them of Mitchner &
hrether.
All
of
Kinds
company returned from lienver yes-l- e Llthgow, the hookhlnd.-rat the special rulings to suit vo ir business,
by MUchncr Sc Llthgow, 'looklnn.len,
Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware,
rday.
Journal office.
'
at the Journal ofllee.
and Toilet Articles
Charles R Keys, president of the
I'or the Christmas trade we have
Wetv Mejctco
school of mines at Socorro was In the
you
propto
have
Suitable i'or Christinas
What
trade for
a fresh supply of all kinds of shelled erty
city yesterday.
at Los Cerrillos; cost $1250' trad-- I
nuts, tigs, raisins, mince meat, sweet ing price
our
nt
Store.
Presents
one-haof cost. A snap If!
E. P. SI urges
Is in
Alhuqucrquo elder, nuts, fruits anil candies. A. T. you
can use the property.
Don't he
New Goods ami Low Prices.
from Silver City ami will remain tor Muloy.
afraid to talk with me. T. L. Me- a day or two.
Spa lden, 300 South Broadway.
DANt E! DX( E! DANCE!
. . .
JVet
Colonel W. If Greer will return
AT THE ( IIIO.MIU) II AI L DAXC-IX:hls morning from a trip to Washing- ACADEMY TOXKilll'. LAST
This is the time to buy a piano. See
ton and New York.
( HRIS'IMAS. Learnard & Lintleinann today.
P.FEORE
DAXCE
tf
(iENII.EMEX
EH
50C.;
EE.
LADIES
Pap-liThe Christmas exercises of the
HIS Bank opened for business April J8ih, 1904.
rhurch were held last night In
Pierce Gels it.
the i hureh with a large attendant .
We invite your attention to the following statement.
I).
Washlnton, Dec. 22. Herbert
Joyful
Mrs C II. Eddv arrived in the city
secretary of
Pierce,
third
assistant
the business growth oí this Bank since its
showing
last night from Jamestown, N. V., to slate, has been selected by the presiN6WS
rm
Join her husband here, where they
organization:
dent as the first American minister to
will spend the winter.
Norway. This unnnuncemenf was
is sure tn lie good news, and
Deposits at the end of first day
$ 10,466.92
Deputy Pulled States Marshal G. A.
made at the department towhen we state that you can get a full
Kaseman left last night for Las Ve- day. The official announccmt nt was
Deposits
the
end
at
of
first
week
Single
19,173.00
Harness for
set of our
as, where he will tittend a session of also made that David Thompson, forDeposits at the end of first month
31,821.8.2
$(1.00 AX I) I P.
the I nitial Stales court.
mer m'nister to Brazil has been chosDeposits at the end of first six months. . . 92,750.13
en as ambassador to Mexico.
you will consider it Is the best thing
Ml-- s
Claude Albright is being
Deposits at the end of first year
you have heard. Mako yourself a
by Washington
169,061.80
entertainetl
sot iet v.
She asslsd'd Mrs. Fairbanks
present of a singlo or double set.
Deposits May 29th, 1905
212,856.57
last Wednesday when the vice presiYou'll find it a iiiiglny good tiling to
Deposits August 25th, 1905
254,158.81
dent's wife gave lo r weekly reception.
do.
November
Deposits
9th,
314,016.24
1905
Dr. T. J. Haiighton,
of Vernon.
formerly In business In this
Go.
Carriage
Albuquerque
Wc respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal intercity :.pcnt yesterday here on his way
(.V';'! COPVMIOHT
to Santa Ana. Cal , where he will Join
view with thoss contemplating making changes or openhis f in y for a holiday visit.
The
a ing new accounts.
doctor savs that he notes wonderful1
Willi AMPLE MEANS
progress in AlbutilertUe.
AM) IXSl'p.PASSEI) FACILITIES
local
Th
Remember the Fntl (ame
Elks entertainetl -- and
Íways
ere t iitert lined by Frederick Ward
Automatic Telephone, No. 316.
Colorado Telephone, No. lit
Jrorao Quinine
the noted Shakespearean student and
M,
OF
BANK
Cripta
ALBUQUERQUE,
COMMERCE
Day,
Days
Cold
2
in
One
Cures
ador last night In th lodge rooms after the evening's perforniancc In the'
on every
Opt ra bouse anil a very enjoyable
EXTENDS 1) DEPOSI IX)IÍS EVERY PK)l'i ;it ACCOMMODATION
was spent. Mr. Wanle Is as good
box, 23s
AM) SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
un i i tt rtalner as lie Is an actor ami a
tlellg'itful person .socially as all who
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
attei. led the Informal affair last night
can Itest,
Officers and Directora:
In preliminary contests held In Las
SOLOMON LENA, lrcHlilent.
Vega i Wednesday night
W. S. STItlCKl.Elt.
VV. J. JOHNSON,
Allss ,la
'
Ross was chosen In represent the Las
n?id Cashier,
Assistant Cashier
mm
Vegre Normal school In the territorial
WILLIAM McINTOSIL
GEOÍCC.E AKNOT.
AlnnqnriiiA. New Meilco.
A. M. IlLACKAVELL.
O. E. CKOMWEI.L. Commercial Club Ttulldlng.
i. C. HALDKIIMiE.
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The storm was a record brcikei.
to life and
and report of din-ag- e
property re expected from the
mor-remot-

district.

o

Mfsi jftationa Baülc
Rlbuuerque, New Mexico
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State
Rational BanK
Albuquerque,

lf

Capital Stock.
TrofiU

(i

S.VANNaS0N

.100,000.00
12,000.00

st

BULLEIS FLY
H

TWO MEN KILLED

AND

WINDOWS ALL SHOT OUT
Mount Carmel, III.. i.e 22 T,
men were killed and a third was pro!
ably fatally Injured and every window
Wat shot out of a passenger i
h
the Southern Railway today uhoi tv.o
men In custody for larceny trl.-- to . .
cape by killing a constable. !
nt
ally twenty-fiv- e
passengers In the a
were kept busy dodging bulle, r r
several minutes, the train meanwhia-runninat high speed
When the smoke had cleared a
B. Kingston
Constable James
and
Isaac Marshall, one of the prisoner-were dead, and Edward Marshall, th
other prisoner, was probably fatally
wounded. A bullet passed through liecap of a brakeman, but no one t Is
wan harmed.
.

,

-

THINKS DIAZ ONE or
WORLDS (.REVI

I

T MEN

Attorney Tell of Progrc,
of Republic.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Washlnet,,!,, j,,.r. 22. -- -' In my opin.
Ion Ilaz. the prenident of Mexico, w;ll
go down in history a one of the greatest tálenme!! of his age," s.t!, .Indue
Delevan A. Holmes, general conns dj
of the L'nitcd Slate I a, king comi.ariv,
lait night at (he Rlgg. bouse, during
a conversation with fever.il no inbers
of congrets. "The people in Aim-rii-- i
do not realize what he has done for
his country."
"When he Was e lei ted twenty. Hie
year ago the republic was heavily in
debt, and wan on the verge of disruption after eir of misgovern, ueiit.
The. time ha now come when we lak
Mexico seriously, and it will not be
long before she is placed among the
leading nations of the world. By
President Iu
effort
bu
brought order out of chaos, and his
developed a perfect woiking rjntem of
government.
"Mexico, the i t pit 1. In hecumint;
one of the most beautiful cities of the
world. In many respect it resembles
Wanhington.
When Il;iz
became
prenldent, he found affairs In a teni-bl- e
condition. There were no sc hool,
The
poor drainage, and no
nanltary condition were so bail that
the city wa the third highest In mor-- ,
mllty In the world.
"All la changed now. and the City of
."0.000 population,
Mexico, with It
one of the bent governed mu- rank
nlclpalltlea and one of the most beautiful cities In the world. There are
parka, aewers, and many treet paved
has beer
All thl
with anphalt.
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A. BORDERS

CITY UNDERTAKER.
Ulack or White Hearse $5.00
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Uhe Future

Located on the Helen
The new City of Belen is

C

1

Mejctco

JWebv
Santa

Fe 'Ratltvcy
miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the jtmction of the main lines of the Smta Fe systemleading east and west
Cut-oJ-

-

ofThc Atchison

TopcKa,

SSL

Texis and Old Mexico

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company
( INCORPORATED)

A JIE THE OWNERS OK THE PELEN TOWNSITE, CotiHlHtlnir of ONE THOUSAND HUSINESS'AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 23x12 feet) fronting jpon 80 and
Htreeta and avenues, RIGHT In the buHlness
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the S.mta Ee Kullway Depot Ground. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Ye Railway company is now grading Its extenalve depot grounds and yard limita 800 feet wlda
and
a mile long, (capacity ot severity miles of side trrk) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HAR vE5f EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machino Shops, Etc;
70-fu-

1

people, generally apeaklng. know llttlu
of education and cure les. Washington ( Irvlnir lt apt a comuulsorv edu- catlonar iaw; the City of Mexico al-- j

3

of

Center

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso,

per-sllte-

Diaz.
brought about thio-ug"The nchool system Is a completa
urprUe to many people who travel to
the southern republic thinking the

Paitroad

5tLi É! SSSf3

--

z"THE

CITY OF

"BELEJs

Has a population of
and several I.hro Mercantile IIouhp, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for Hour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and
fralt
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, loading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United Slates and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Cornmerelul point cannot be
estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass througii Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed.
Helen hes a $18,000 public school house
two ehurches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a br.kery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug
shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash;
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at elgh". per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots cull In person or write to
1

GOO.

store,-harnes-

s

two-thir-

The Belen Towi and Improvement Company
1 JOHft
1
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Sir? nnán Man is

mini iu

uiru-nuii- u

SHOT DOVJH III

II

40

CHRISTMAS

SHOO-FL- Y

2.

"Ti

CLAIMS HE

SHOT IN SELF DEFENSÍ
1

y.

shoo-fl-

SUGGESTIONS

1905.

MR. W. E. NEAL, General Agent.,
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
,
your
receipt
am
DEAR SIR: I
of
letter Informing we that
Just In
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 In your Company Is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318.76. This cash
dividend of $423.75 Is 18 per cent of the premium. This Is better
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
Very truly,
the part of the Company.

The Southern Pacific Is preparing to
at once rush the work of building a
new shoo-fior detour track, around
the Saltón "ocean," to extend from
Mecca, west of the sea, to Imperial
Junction, east of the sea. This line
Is to be built a long distance north of
the present one, Its average elevation
being 50 feet higher than the present

Victim of Drunken Brawl.
BARTENDER

,

Williams, Art.,.Sept.

Fireman

Kelly Popular

MILE

"

"
lli,'IJUL"IJ"-"JL"JU"-"J"JL""--

ROVV

SUB

in

"

(southern pacific building1!

r.lGK TIIKEB.

y.

half dozen work trains will be
sent to the scene at once, in fact a
A

E. B.

portion of them may already be on
the ground, and work Is to be rushea
with all possible speed.
The distance between Mecca and
Imperial Junction by the old line was
,
something like 41 miles, but the
which will run closer to the foot
hills, will be several miles longer.
Southern Pacific officials are not
talking much about conditions In the
vicinity of the Saltón sea, but It Is
known that for weeks they have only
by the rarest of good luck and at
great expense been able to keep their
trains coming through.
Very recently the tracks have often
become softened and several times
they have had to be moved back to
higher elevations to keep nway from
the ever rising waters.
Officials have become convinced
that It will be several months, possibly, before the waste of waters will
be under control, and that It will be
necessary to prepare for a considerable rise.

SUIT
OVERCOAT
DUN LAP HAT
UNDERWEAR
NECKWEAR
CLOVES
HOSIERY
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
HOUSE COAT

PERRIN.

NIGHT ROBE
SUSPENDERS
MUFFLER
UMBRELLA
BATH ROBE
CCOLLARS AND CUFFS
RAIN COAT

new-line-

From the result of a quarr
Wednesday afternoon in
Burns &
Carter's saloon in Raton, it is
thought that Will Kelly, a fireman on the Santa Fe, will die.
It Is claimed that Engineer Kit-te- r,
Fireman Kelly and a Swede, while
Intoxicated, disagreed over a trivial
matter, and within a few minutes'
time were engaged In a
encounter.
At this period Charley
Carter, one of the proprietors of the
saloon, steeped In and attempt to separate them, when Kelly attacked him.
Carter then ran behind the bar,
grabbed his revolver and fired, the
ball taking effect in Kelly's abdomen.
Kelly fell upon the floor, and Carter
immediately gave himself up to Sheriff
Uttrell, saying:
which Is
"I did It in
the only statement made by either
party. Many conflicting stories us to
the shooting are afloat. Kelly is very
popular among the railroad people,
and has a wife and four children, the
youngest a babe of five days old. Carter also is popular, and is considered a
quiet man.
head-end-fir-

st

WB
FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICT ITKE THE ABOVE T

HAVE

A

FEW MORE LEFT.

W. E. HEAL, Albuquerque, N. U.
Qineral Agtnt for New Muleo, Arizona and Western Texas.

Holly

Roping
Misletoe

Found Dead In His Cabin.
On Saturday last a miner named L.
M. Boyd, who lived at the
Mallorv
mine in a small cabin was found dead
with a bullet wound in his heed, th"
ball having passed through irto left
eye, lodging against the skull at the
back of his head. A second bullet
was missing from his weapon and for
a time there was susplcloned, that he
might have been murdered. C.lo'oe
rireinan Badly Burned.
Fireman Frank Clark of the Ri f:5Hl ver Belt.
Orande division, who was badly scald
STERILIZED
BARBER SHOP.
ed In an accident near San Marcial
Thursday, went through Albuquerque A
Famous Shop In the Carrollton Hoyesterday on the way to the Las Vetel, Baltimore, Maryland.
ga railroad hospital for treatment.
The barber shop in the Carrollton
Engineer Bowman, who whs also badly
burned in the accident, was taken to hotel, Baltimore, sterilizes everything
his home in Socorro. Both men will It uses In the shop. The sterilizing Is
recover.
The injuries resulted from done by heat. The towels, the razors,
the breaking of a steam pipe on a the strops, the soap, the combs and
light engine which Bowman and Clark brushes are nil sterilized before being
used on a customer. Where there is
were taking to San Marcial.
no sterilization, have the barber use
Newbro's Herplcide. It kills the danFirst Snow Plow Out.
The first snow plow to be used on druff germ, and it Is an antiseptic for
the scalp, and for the face after shav'the const lines this season went out ing.
All leading barbers everywhere
of Albuquerque yesterday for service
on the divide, where the snow has be- appreciate these potent facts about
gun 1o bank up. Trainmaster Lupton Herplcide and they use It. "Destroy
of the Wlnslow end, went out with the the cause, you remove the effect."
Sold by leading druggists.
Send lflc
crew.
in stamps for sample to The Herplcide Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Brlggs
Needles Trainmen to Celebrate.
Ijocul' Trainmen are In receipt of an & Co., Special Agents.
.invitation to the trainmen's eightli
Terj bent of Kansas City beef
annual ball, to be given under the aus- andTheranrton
Emtl Klein wort's, 113
pices of the Brotherhood of Railway North Third at
mtrce.
Lodge
430.
No.
The
Trainmen, Needles
invitation is in form of a regular train
The holiday rates will be one and
d
fare to all points via Santa
order and reads as follows:
"(Form 31, Standard). Brotherhood Fe Route. Call at ticket office and get
of Railroad Trainmen. Telegraphic particulars.
'Good
her home to Needles opera house, Jan.
C hrist man
piickuges, left with ns
nary 1, 1906. To yourself and lady, at Saturday,
Automatic Phone 244
for delivery Sunday or Mon-flaNeedles station. Yourself and lady
ho prnerl.v eared for and dc.
will
will doublehead and run extra from
livoretl at liny seeincd time. Posta
her home to Needles opera house, aJn. Telegraph
Co,
uary 1, 1906, with right of track over
B.
engagements,
meet
and
all other
of R. T. Lodge No. 430, at their eighth
annual ball. You will work as a
extra from 8:30 p. m., January 1, until 4 a. m., January 2, between the grand march and Home.
Sweet Home, and will protect yourself
On the payment of a smnll
against all opposing trains. After 4
(lej)onit
down we will
p. ni.. you will run extra to your
subject
cheerfully hold
lady's residence and return light to
to your order anything
you may select from now
your home. B. of R. T. 4 30. Each
till Christmas.
gentleman must have a copy of this
form.
"Time received, 7:30 p. m. O. K.
given al 7:32 p. m. Conductor, yourself; train, D. H. Ex.: made, complete
at 7:3.1 p. m.; received by Invitation
committee."
,"

Smilx

Holly Wreaths

Greens Wreaths
Immortelle Wreaths
Christmas Bells
Just in by Express

and
Aelson Sj-j$4.00 Shoes
Danlap Hats
Ntitleton's Shoes

M.MANB

1Jbib

Fine Clothing & Furnishings,

Albuquerque

tí

Albuquerque
Roof Paint

Horse Blankets

5--

GALLON

on him. Low Trices Now.
New Stock.

Borradaile & Co
West Gold

Jaerr Underwear

Will look well and feel well wtien
you have one of our genuine

E R V I OX'S TO HEAT
CONTAINS NO
ACID. WILL N O T RUN,
CRACK () It BLISTER.
NONE BETTER. SOLD BY
O R
T It E
C O N T R A C T S MAD E

OR COLD.

117

1

YOUR. HORSE

IMP

Agents,

Manhattan Shirts

Ca.rria.ges, Buggies suid
Saddles, and

Avenue

TIIOS, F. KELEIIER

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

Horse Blankets, Etc.

Paints, Oils and Varnishes

J. KORBER.
Corner Flrsr Street and Copper

Aven.

& CO.
AUIWEBQUE

Things

1o

Eút"
Colo. Phone BIk 292

y,

Cash raid for Hides and Telti.

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

WM. FARR

House

Doors, Mouldings,

S&Lsh,

Trimming and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators. Counters, Slicking
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Fresh and Salt Meats
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY

FOR CATTLE AND HOGS BIGGEST G. E. GVSTAFSON,
MARKET PRICE PAID

South of Viaduct, ON IIR.ST ST

Proprietor.

dou-blehe-

THE

Out of town patrons can
order by mail and fare ns
well as if they made perAll orsonal selections.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store
TTO'RE OVEJf EVEfllflGS UJVTIL CH'RISTMAJ'.

ders receive the
prompt attention.

most

TO INSPECT RAILROAD
MKN'S TIMKPIIXKS

day,

January

A Clean Jteeep of Alt Holiday Goods

1.

Advance notice is given in order
that employe may have their watches
given attention by reimirers, in case
repair ore needed, to bring them upj
to the standard required by the posiThe inspector will work
tion test.
west from Chicago, until all polniiT
helween there and El Paso are visited..
Special notice of the Inspector's visit;
to each point on the Une will be given
,as the trip progresses.

and Toys....

-

.ST

PR TRAIN KILLS
EL PASO

SI A A

Everything goes now

ged Mexican, thought to be Felix'
Drejo, who was slums ione to tne
track near Courchesne quurries late
yesterday afternoon, say the El Paso
Herald. The man was killed Instantly,'
the pilot of the engine tearing a large
hole In the back of his head.
Drejo w as about 60 years of age,
and deaf. Amistado Clprlon. who
saw the acrldent, made a statement to
Justice Marshall, who held the Inquest
over the dead man, that Drejo was
track
sitting close to the railroad
The en- -'
when the train appeared.
glneer whistled several times , but
lreJo made no effort to move, evl-- :
denlly not hearing the whistling. Hej
was struck on the back of the head
and throw n several feet. When CI- prion got to the old man he was dead,
Drejo hud several pacakges and Isj
thought to have been on his way home
from a shopping lour to the rlty when
he was killed.
Justice Marshall had the body removed to the city by a local undertaker and prewired for burial.

fill

one-thi- rd

one-ha- lf

the whole Christmas stock reduced to prices that must move them at sight
All odd lots and broken lines at startling reductions,

off.

go. 1 There is no carrying over of any Holiday Goods at this store

time Saturday night.
a list of them.

C

t

3 CSC

C

one-fourt- hf

All JZhristmas goods must

every dollar's worth must be sold by

clos-in-

g

Thousands of bargains to be had, but owing to the rush we are unable to advertise

You miss the biggest bargains in town if you overlook this store for Holiday Goods.

The Economist

FINE GROCERIES. COITIITEOI'S
TREATMENT. REASONABLE PRTO
ICESA COMBINATION HARD
BEAT. V. (i. PRATT & CO., 211 8.
SECOND STREET.
WMPOCND EICALYPTI S KVU-t'- P
IS THE BEST
ONLY AT
REMEDY.
COl'Olf
tWl
Rl PPE'K. PRICE 50C.
ot
niñeólo!"
Schiitt's
Try 0 hn
CreniiiH, nnil you will ute no other. 24

and

SEW MEXICO

Palmetto Roof Pnlnt lasts E!ve Years
.nd Stops Leaks.

408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

The Jaffa Grocery Co

IL S. Montgomery. Santa Fe gen- eral watch Inspector, has issued a bu!- -,
lelin to ail trainmen notifying them
that the annual rating of watches In
position will begin ut Chicugo on Mon-

Lnrr,

leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robes,

Christmas Candies Nuts and Raisins
in mammoth quantities

one-thir-

Christmas Bells will soon be rlng'.ng and the
old tiroblem
of "What shall I give Him for
Christmas," will once more confront you.
We have made a few suggestions above and,
sh Vui you fall to find a suitable Item on the list,
we
uld be pleased to have you call and we'll do
all in our power to assist you.
A good rule to follow In selecting gifts for a
Man is to buy what he would be apt to buy for
himself.
All our prices are moderate, and we are always
at your service.
A UFine Collar and Cuff Box with each Suit.

PAGE
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BAD

EMPLOYE

OF

U

BIISBOROUGHTHREATENSTO

KILL

SUPT. ALLEN AND CARPENTER
Robert
Ifn!T at

IíIIhIxii-oukIi-

.

aHsistant

CHS

FIVE

car- -

AIIuiUriie

the

Unprecedented Increase in Home Building

Will Change Familiar Centers

D

lms.

(Growtjii

Rapid

AHbpqperqiLie5,

Kill

.Saturday, Pecembcr 23,

Indian
Heboid, laiiKiilxlicH in the county Jail
and from present Indication he will
Hiny,there until he níkiis a peace bund
In Rood and sufficient Finn.
Yesterday morniiiK Paron DcK. Sumpwll,
carpenter at the school, filed a com
In
plain! analnxt HilsliorouRh.
the
court of Justice Crawford In which
he ii k t that the assistant carpen- repeatedly
ter had
made threats:
against his life and that he wa In'
fear of (treat bodily harm. Sanipsell
asked permission of Justice t'nnv-- '
ford to carry a revolver for his own
protection, but the Judise stated thnt
he diil not think this would be neceo- -

FOR YOU TO DOUBLE

IIY

YOUR

i

Just to Again Attract Attention Towards the Perea Addition Section, We
Will Alalte

1

as

the Following Offer,

an Advertisement,

Until December 31st, 1905

'

i

j

sa ry.

ii

warrant was placed in the hands'
of Deputy Sheriff J. A. .Mmitoya and
Ilitsborouxh was brought Into court
yesterday afternoon
at about 4 o'- clock.
Sanipsell and others testified to the
nlleed threats and the judge after
hearing the (;.' told liilshnriMlKh that
It would hi' necessary for him to put
up a peace bond in the sum of $J"0.
When, asked by the judge if he
made the threats. Hilsborough an- fweieil: ' Yes. said I'd kill him and
I will."
whereupon he started for
Sampsell. The court and bystanders
Interfered and lii'.sboroUKh was over- come and taken to the county Jail '
where he will be ven an opportunity
to think the matter over.
It is probable that Sanipsell anil Su-- !
perlnteniient J. K. Allen, of the school
will Institute a criminal casi' against
Mm.
lillsborouKh has been at the school
for the past two years and according
to the best Information obtainable has
made himself very obnoxious, lie has
been Impressed with the Ideu that he
Is entitled to a much better situation
than the one which he now holds,
while those at the school have been
t ying by all peaceable means to get
him to transfer or go away to mime
other school. This he has refused to
do and as he is a civil service employe, it has been Impossible to dispense with bis services. Not content
with holding his place In tin- school,
he has been trying by every means to
get his superiors in trouble, his malice
being directed chleily against the carpenter and Superintendent Allen.
For Home time past. It Is said 11
(tax not conducted himself In
a manner becoming a government employe and complaint has been entered
against him with the government.
Villa has Just been learned by
and relations between him
and his superintendent and Mr. Samp-He- ll
have become very strained.
has made frttiiient
threats)
against tiie lives of Ihe two men.
persons w ho know Itilsliorough bcsl
claim tb it bis mind has bee. me unbalanced ami that In- is not responsible for his acts.

mm

..-

in.

A

j

j

j

Lots

block 25; level, choice location; for the bunch, only $400; forty dollars down, balance $10 a month.

Lots

block 25; splendid location; for the bunch, only $600; fifty dollars down, balance $15 a month.

Lots 124
$ 2.50 a monlh.
5-J

!

6, block 4; adjoining Luna Place; for the bunch, only $500; forty dollars down, balance

X

block 36; southwest corner; for the bunch, only $400; forty dollars down, balance $10 a month.

Lots

1

East half of block 47, consisting of seven lots, including two corners; for the bunch $1000; one hundred dollars
down, balance $25 a month.

If you are lucky, you will grab one of these advertising bargains. First come,

first served. Prices absolutely off after December 31st, 1905

-

i

Surety Investment Co., Otoners J10 S Second St
Ttemember:

On

January 1st tve but 11 tvithdrato rrom the marKet,jror a lime, all unsold lots in the Eastern Addition, Highlands

Ilils-boroii-

PilUllCo

of the Strsiet
b.nd of

1

thomij
i

(iiililn't (,Im tiie Collision.
(

(rip Quickly knocked Out.
"Some weeks ago diiiinc the severe
winter weather both my wife and myself contracted sever., colds w hli h
upeedlly developed into the worst kind
of i.i grippe wilh all Its miserable
ymptoms." siys Mr. .1. S. Kgleston of
Maple Landing, Iowa.
"Knees and
iiching,
muscles sore, head
Joint
slopped up, eyes and nose running,
with alternate spells of ibhls and
fever. We beg, in using Chamberlain's
Cough Hemedy, aiding the same wilh
n dose of Chamberlain's Stomaeh and
I.iver Tablets, and by Its liberal use
soon completely
knocked out the and the
i

grip."

iil

roprt-Hentatlo-

fX--

"!.'
ggf.
Wsi ITI

(In effect jNovemhep

I'jitlioiind.

2-

!

'

'

i

'

u--

m

,E

down-trodde-

Every

'AMti
.

j

--

'V.

RUPPE

-

Itetit-ri-

rut:
PRESCRIPTION
West

11

ni

Ave.

m r,n

m French mm E

l

fitn. eiorani íint Ikr Hemmmm Mamm.no.
lEVCR MaWK TO FAIL.
i
i..
' swi
f..llon llu.r.ntMd or M.m.r llvfunjl. S.Qt pr.i.ld
II.QO
tax. H ill
uimii oq iri.l.lo b. b.id tut
lf.af.ll.TMl. StmpH'i "ft. It jmi drwclM 4m Mt
b... tatu Kud TU.I unln M to
UHitio nroicL CO., aaa T4. Unoaart.

lii

ir

e.

Sold

in Allnnpiorqiic
O

i

i

I

blood-makin-

1905.)

- Atlantic Kxpress,

Agent3 for the

Underwood Visible
Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies always on hand.
If you are Interested In purchasing a typewriter, call und
examine our stock.

T

Southbound
No.
:00
1:20
1:46
2:20
2:45
i

Í:Í0

4:05
4:80
5:45
6:20
6:60
7:20
8:10

Read

Co.

REAL ESTATE

'

SANTA TO CEXT11AL RAILHOAD
In Effect Deo. 25, 1804.

MANAGER

RAMSAY,

Peach

a. m.

iNo;,?C' rnakes all local stops east of
Albuauerouc.
No. 1. runs direct to Log Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
mi. 3. runs direct to Los Angeles and
.San Francisco.
All trains dally

S.

GEO.

Dealers
Offic:

j

ZOQyZ

W. Cold Avenue

Auto. Phon

J

335

Northbound
No. a

i
STATIONS.
pm L.V.. Santa Fe..Ar
pm
. Donactana . , .
pm
Vega Blanca...
pm
. .Kennedy
pm
. . . Clark
pm
. .. Stanley ,. . , .
pm
. . Morlarty
pm
.. Mcintosh
pm
. . Estancia . . , ,
pm
Wllllard
pm
.. Progress
. Tii n n
pin
pm Ar.. Torrane
..T.v
down

....
....
....

..

....

....

4:30
4:10
2:45
2:10
2:45
1:65
1:20
12:45
12:20
11:15
10:46
10:25
9:40

pm

praj
pra

pm1

pmi
pm
Dm!

pin;
pmi
am
ami
ami
am!

Read up'

H'

,

nn

Typewriiorium..

A

full set oí becth for

ol(l Crowns

rilling, upwards from

Teeth extracted without

$8.00
6.00
1.00
pain .50

IJ. F. COPP, D.D.S.
lioom 12, N. T. AhiiIJo Building

rit-M- ml

j

j

S

Cor. Fourth &
Railroad An

av's

With the Woman's Exchange.
All kinds of Second-han- d
Typewriters bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

Westbound
No. 1.. California Kxpress, arrives 7:30
p. m departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3.. California
Limited, 'arrives
11:10 n. m.. departs 11:20
No. 7., Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m departs
No. 9., last Mall, arrives 11:35 11:59.
p. m.,
Southbound
No. 9., Mexico Kxpress, departs 12:15
p. m.
Local freight train, No. 99., southbound, departs
at 5 a. m. and
carries passengers.
Al'rlvos I'Toin South
No. 10.. Mexico Express, arrlvea
r.n

HOLIDAY

M.-c-

U

11-0-

eiit

It l n good plan to tike a dose of
"There wawn't a Hounil for a tnin- the Tablets w hen y hi have a cold. ule, muí then the man reappeared, ai- They promote a healthy action of the p 'lently Kreatlv einharranseil.
bowels, liver find kl lncy.i which is al" I.adien ami Kentlenien.' he said
ways beneficial when the svstem Is
congeiiteil by a cold or attack of the as tin, 'the iirinaKenient h very noriy,
Vol we won'' lie able to Rive the col-- ;
grip. For sale by all druggist.
II ion.
The S.tnu Ke In twelve hours
Nunie Stamped In Cold
kite.'"
On prayer borne, bibles, pockethnnks,
muslo rolU or other leather or cloth
A ItenmiUahlf firmwr.
Rood, add to the value of the gift.
"I (lim'overeil a remarknhle curio-- '
Ask your baler or see Mitchuer and
bookbinders, at the Journal It v down in a little PecoH valley town
office.
l.nt week." Kiild an Alhufiier(ue lrav-- i
eMna; man at the Alvarailo hint nlRht.i
"It wan a grocer and he waft an hon- est one. I mu confident of It. 1
dropped In there the other d'iy to talk
ImsinesK to him and my attention wan!
ni 'railed to three eaf hIkiik.
Now,'
y; ii know ckix are ho hlRh you can't
!
them with a telescope and It costs
the
oii fifteen cents to Just look In
Ir'k-t- .
Well, the first of these síriih!
- iinniTii
I m" - hiiiVm m
rr.id:
Keep your blood clean a you krrp your
" 'Kkís, 40 renta a dozen.'
body clean. You don't wait until joui
"The second irn said: "Fresh KkK3.
body U foul before you cleanse it
It i a matter of nurpriie that man pro-pi- Dr, centa a dozen."
who re o cartful to hive clean bodies
."The third placard bore the lepend,
make no effort to kfep the blood clean. 'Strictly fresh rgK. 60 cents n dozen."
Everyone kncwi that unclrannet brreda Ir th it Kiocer Isn't entitled to all the
thoe m ho do not kerp their
di.eae; that
I
bod in in a wholenome condition anil who tr ole he can net, I'm mistaken.
dwell in filtby urroundnm are the firit to think lie ought to have a gold mel- fall when tome epidemic of diea iwrrpa !"'
t
the country But foul blood i more
TIm Auto on I lie Itaiuii.
to the individual than a foul body.
An unclean body ii rather a paive than
A well known mndunnn whs linil
n active hindrance to health.. But unclean
blood it an active threat against the vrry I" o wati hlnic the PVolullotiM of Mr.
life it m.iket the body a prepared breed- Klouriioy'n Mg new devil wiiRon yen-- j
tevd.iy
ing; place for diteaie
for some time, said to the
It ta part of Nature'! plan for human fpe' Filler, ub the machine moved
afetythat in many caet whrre the blood away:
I,, A.'f.it to
mlbr.
Inn f nil tuuiiii ror
VVwi.
ii impure or corrupt the aeta a urn on the
Student.
Xol r. SliakK-icii"I've flifgered out that the automo-- 1
body in proof of the corrupt cuttent that it
he
a
purti
boy,
very
and
lull
'olnr
small
He was a
ni d .lim'iinim in- 8owinjr through the veim Scrofula with bile can be mude the most useful thing
vn.iiii.i inaipt. III n. i o
I've stood by thu radiator lu the Klks' theait difcurmg tores and irart. ecirrua with j ever Invented about a ranch.
it irritation, aa'.trtaeum. tetter, erympclat, lu en talking to a dealer and may ter last night, he didn't look a bit
IVEÑANUWCfVIErt
boili. pimple and othrr eruption, are only blow myself before I leave for flrwntj happy. II had come to see a "show."
v
the outward tifni of the impurity of the county. My plan la to 111 toll er up and there was Just one man talking
Vim Big U fnr unntttirtl
But
or
often in the earlier
mmplrr to a buzz saw and saw wood by auto; on the stage. Tho' he waited patientd.r.
blood
l'IUI
(li.riil
or ule imf.Htt
irrtutium
aUgea of the blood i impurity there are no
fif)l It Mrl.l.,.
and the
of mticotiM
.
outward sign of tbit condition, only dull, l ower. It could 'be done slick us a ly for the funny Irishman was
I..,.
faiulAM,
kmu
i.'Jl strin
nothwhistle. Everybody burns wood for! coon and the clown, there
lHlEVKSCrltHICiluO.
languid, alugg'.th feelingt, which are comflit r put H'B'iUa.
ClUOIIiNirioI"
monly attributed tolely to the aluggUbneta rooking and eating down III my rnuti-- j ing doing, except Frederick Wurdo.
or twnt lu Uln ri)rfr
of the liver.
try. and that aiw would be mighty
"Say, Mister,"" he filially said to a
for purifying the convenient. Then a feller could makel
Of all preparation
In th bek seat, "this here's Jist
(I IK). t.rjl'Mlli-- I.'. 7.
Golden
Dr
blood
Medical Icov. a kind of portable sawmill hitch the a leckshur, ain't It?"
Pierce'
ery eatüy take the firit place. It eliminThe parnuet man nodded In the af- wwww
ate from the blood the elementa which hiix7.iT up behind the auto and tole,
clog and corrupt it, and which breed and It around lo his neighbors and saw! firmative.
w ix f v. ' i y
"Gosh," aald the boy disgustedly.
feed diee It acta directly on the
their wood urid make a little profit
uiaaaer
glandt, inrreating their activity, on the side. The agent told me I "An" I paid a whole quarter ter get
troubles.
and o increasing Ihe supply of rich, pure could run anything with It. from i in. "Wlsht they was some way 1 could
In
blood which ii Ihe life of the body.
grindstone to a grist mill. Take It all git It back."
Accept no aubntitute for "Golden MedTbrre is nothing "jmt around, I believe I ran nut ko the derni HOIlAItT KAVH NI.W
ical Ltidcovery.
URINARY
a food " (or diseases of the stomach, thins; pay for llwlf In a month."
WON'T UT TIIK HOG t
tlood and laaj.
y
11 1 1 Li i
DISCHARGES
j
A Iiouglas, Ariwma, dispatch says:
vi
A Xcw Hair Clusslfl. stlon.
x
Uf. Fiac4' Medical Advinet, piper ot
Faeh CmmV
"I auppoao you wouldn't aavvy If I lion. I). '. llobitit. a prominent citi1 onecen
ttt, it sent rit on receiptvf ffmailing
nly. told you you fiad "Ut hair." said a zen of Hllver City, X. M., wan In I mutamps to pay eipense
Addicts Dr. X. V. fierce, Buffalo, N, V.
It.illroaJ avenue barber yesterday ns iría this morning en route lo Nneozarl,

j

7:C5
a, m de.narU 8:80 a. arrives
m.
No. 4., Chicago Jjmlted, arrives
V. m., departs 12:09 a. m.
No. 8., Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives C:4C p. m departs
: 45 n. m.
Fast Mail, arrives
rV'" eh,Ci,K
:50 a. m., deoartg 7:30 a. m.

Sa t Meats

'

.

12,

n"
I

mm

( leaned anil IVcssed,
r.vpt'css Orders given prompt attention
"IH THE CB. Cor- Tnirj St
6eld ne

pas.--jag-

i

inlicni c waited In tense
for the graml Tasii.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

AM) IUX)CKG1
HATS CI.KAM.l)
in tiny stylo. Clothing Steam

Fresh

lift-lik-

n

cniii-mislon-

THE ALBUQUERQUE HITTERS!

thing of that kind, but that it's soda
hair Just the same.
"lilonde hair Is characterizoz.l by a
high proportion of soda, and also of
NEW MEXICO HEAT MARKET
silica; red hair contains a very high
pure
Is
Andres Homero, Prop.
proportion of silica; black
soda, and poor In silica the silica be- ly good in Xew Mexico.
&
Mr. Unhurt Is one of the men in
ing almost entirely lacking but, on
the other hand, Is rich in polassium.. Xew Mexico wliii Is giving his support 211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
("onscíiueiitly, we have potusslc hair, to the Joint statehood proposition, and
ÍJAMU IN SF.ASO.V.
e
expressed his confidence in the
silicle hair and sodie hair.
constantly
Is
too,
of the Hamilton bill. Ho utatnl
"As the hair,
,.
growing find being cut or falling out, ;that he believed the nlil
Lowney's Gunther's Whitman's
thti Iduiing the winter, a n! !!. it when the
it Is evident that by means of
lialr there Is both constant and Im- 'convention met to fr.K'.i- a cnns.iit''
portant elimination of certain mineral jtion for I ho new stale Hi" betl.r
in Xew
m atiera."
Mexi"o uini Arizona
an.', control th
And as the customer nervously felt would get together
new Mate governhis hirsute appendage the razor man formation of the
BIG STOCK OF.
ment.
yelled:
"There will be no dUpciition on the
"Now the next gent!"
part of the people of e
to
GOODS
To dicer the Worklnjjnmn.
act the hog, should the single state be
There is a man who runs a small .formed of the tw ti r itoi iiM."
lefreshnitnt parlor on South Kirn I Mr. Hobart win very lonesome in
vii we
street who deserves a medal from the Iiouglas F.o far as Hs í'i'.-Toilet Case;, Brush and Comb
(were concerned, a d could Iind no '.li
humble workingman.
Sets, Manicure Sets,
The proprietor In question Is in bus to agree with h'm.
Incss in a small way and cannot afford
Perfumes, Etc
A Certain Cure for Croup.
the elegant furnishings of dome of ihe
I'.ul
more pretentious establishments.
When a child shows symptoms of
he has ingenuity enough to make up croup there Is no time to experiment
with new remedies, no matter how
for his lack of capital.
highly they may be recommended
"I've fixed up a little scheme to There
Lowney's, Gunther's and Whitis one preparation that can alcheer up the boys." be said confiden- ways be depended upon. It lias been
man's Candies Always
tially lo the Space Filler yesterday. In use for many years and has nevet
Chamber"I'p at my place of course I don't go been known to fall, viz.:
In for much mahogany or rosewood lain's Cough Remedy. (live it and a
cure is sure to follow. Mr. M.
or solid silver trimmings but I tan quick
F. C'ompton of Market, Texas, says of
glass
big
plate
mirrori.
afford several
It: "I have used Chamberlain's Cough
and I think I've fixed 'em about right Hemedy In severe cases of croup with
J. II. O'Rielly Company
If a man stands anyw here at the bar my children, and can truthfully say it
taking a drink, the mirrors are so ar- always gives prompt relief." For sale
Barnett Building
ranged that whichever way be look by all druggists.
he can see himself eight times taking
Huy a Victor talking
machine of
a drink. Now for the poor man who Iicarnard & Llndemann.
tf
to
ought
can only afford one beer that
bo a comfort."
And the little bartender beamed
Womanwith Ihe philanthropy of the scheme
' "Metl
lin!l know
n
i'V'MV
the
of
the
benefit
for
'""'liBwuii.lfrfii
MARVfL Whirling Spro-- i
workingman. Ills auditor didn't have
the heart to ask him what would hapftSL-vvl'"I' '!'..
pen If a man with about ten drinks
DRUGGIST
roiivrnici.
V. y- O
I...I.UI )
below should come In and stand at
Ak immr irunl.l to If
Ihe bar.
203
II hf I'NIillutlllfiuiy th
Railrcmd

iiiiiecllun in I.os AiikpIcs (fot off
1101I out on the Sun tit Fe ri'cPiill.V."
;l
si a wi'll known official of th it coin-- j,
p:iny
cvftilnir at tin- - Alva-r
i.
"In mu of tin- - f pprhiltle In':
raini' out on tlit stiiKP and f iid:
" I.aiii'H ami K'n'
I will now
iM cnt to you one of our jnost tlirill-- j
ami!
liir H'ciu nt trait Ions, a
H'irtlina;
of a hond-o- n
ulllslon lictwocn a Hantu Ki and a;
Sniitlit-rpiiRHOtiKi'r train.
I'm tl
"'Hi' IIihii rctlrpil la liliiil the sct'iiesi,
"A

Sonora, where he goes for the purpose
in
of visiting some mining properly
that .section, which he has been
to examine by some eastern
canitalisls.
Mr. Ifohart has been In the mining
business for many years and has occasionally taken a hinul In politic In
our neighboring territory, having fined several offices. He reports that the
Silver City country Is prospering iind
that Industrial conililions are gcneral- -

he skilfully nppiied a finishing touch
of Mr. Iioii.siin'.s liope to the shlninq:
for
face of a rustonier anT reaclu-the hair brush, "but that's what you Vc
gol. according' to the sclentliic men.
It don't mean ice cream soda or any-

by the J.
Itliily 'inpiiny.

11.

Scott's Santal -- Pepsin capsules
A POSITIVE CURE
for tnflmmtlin tr(!trrhnt
.
Ihti llladior fiml
J Hid- t urna
u'ii. MoonmiiirAr.
B.irnifn'iit'y
H'lb kljr

g

Cheap Rates for
Christmas and
the New Year 0 &
Holidays.,

limes of ono
points on the

I?

mid one tUlnl flutJ tor tlic
A. T.
6, Y. Hallway.

roIul

0ll

Dlnt-nn-

Cures

48 Hours

Yd

lll iflrilll it

II.

H

I

1

V V.,

OKI
nil

ji.rif

and

rnftt--

fUrrt,

th

tjiunorrhor
(
no

ol

iiiiiclin.

Biatur

bu

AbiiilDtel

ImrmtrfM.
btilil hy ilriiKKiata.
'ilre at.nn. or Iit nu.il. Doal- -

palil.li.eo.l twiM, fi r.
THF SIIITil .PFPStil m
BdtilasUliM, Oblo. '
Agriit for .Mbiiiiiicripie

Dnti--

s

of wil.., iHt emlM r

l'liinl limit, January 4,

January

22-23-

'.,

100(1.

l or full InrorninUuii cull nt tho Ticket OHk.fl
J.

1.
,

'

'

M. COM .L, G. P. A., Topcka,
T. r.. Pl IU)V, Agent, AlbiiqucrqiiP, New
Moslco.
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"
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Dcc-cinb-

There is remedy over sixty years old
-- Ayer's
Cherry Pectorsl. Of course
you have heard of it, probably have
used it. Once In the family, it stays:
the one household remedy for coughs
na colds. Ask our own doctor about it.

For Coughs

HOPEWELL HÍS
HOI HEARD OF

4

j--

ri

B

tfe formulas

ho

CL0SII1S DFOEALnew

CARLOAD of NEW

FURNITURE

J.O.imC.,
tiOWgli. MlB.

all wr mtiifctw .

PLEASES

WILLWARDE

GET LONG STRIP

Manager Has Been Expecting

(

JUST

A

i

!'i

IN

Alert Steel Ranges

PAIR SIZED

!

PAGE FIVE.

STAR FURNITURE

S'.Ai

DENT'S GLOVES

5

i

'
v

V

;

-

GO.
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;

fee,

the
LATEST

X

1

OP TEXAS

:

!

214 Gold Avenue

'

DRESSING GOWNS

,

m

:

aWTJ.i""l

W. L. THIMBLE

STORY IS THAT

ROSWELL LINE WILL BE BUILTi LATEST SURVEY SHOWS THAT

NOTED SHAKESPEAREAN

APPEARS

THE LINES ARE FAR WRONG!

AT

STUDENT

LI VICHY,

FEED

AND

STABLES

a CO

TRANSFER

j.

nractanTn!.

ELKS THEATER',

."

Colonel W. S. Hopewell, manager of,
OM Phono 2
Now IM.ono 13.
the Albuquerque Eastern railway, ur-- ;
In
greeted
night
Klzed
f
A
years
last
house
of contention
After some
lir
rived In the city last night from Sun-- !
which the boundary lines have been the appeararce of Frederic Warde,
tu Fe.
separ-- !
the noted Shakespearean
actor and
When ihown the Associated Press shifted several times, the line
dispatch received by the Morning! ating Texas from New Mexico seems student In the Elks" theater. Wardo is
Journal relative to the completion of, ,p( Npw
'nRr. jerhtps the greatest living interpreTo sell all our Holiday
a ,
the Albuquerque Eastern by eastern
em, f h Lm)C ter of Shakespeare in the country, and
h
(Joods this week and
capitalists, Mr. Hopewell Raid:
those who heard him last night heard
Star state
can save you some
i nave wireu uenerai
one
expositions
finest
of
the
The secretary of the interior has
money if you want
the completion of the deal, but sent to congress the full report of Sur- of one of the greatest works of the
as yet h ave heard nothing from him veyor Kildoe, who Fpent several great dramatist.
nice new goods.
to corroborate the report.
I have months locating by astronomical obWarde devoted the evening to "JulLoen expecting for some time to heir servations,
the true boundaries be ius Caesar," taking up the tragedy
that ail arrangements have been mad? tween Tex:is and the territories of New serlatum, and explaining passages as
with eastern capitalists to complete' Mexlco anJ oklahoma.
he went along. His talk was exceedw.u man, uui mini care 10 mate uuj
Tll ,.,,,., wni(h ls ver. Volumi-- i ingly clever and illuminating ami his
l'"x'eiy. unui i nave nea.u
f.nmvg tlwt lf these true lines Rio interpretation of the various roles was
direct from Mr. Torrance.'
adopted Texas will gain n narorw strip powerful and original.
The Pittsburg story ls to the effect; frnm uuiahoma alonfC th Past half of
As Brutus, Cassius and Marc An&
that the Santa Fe Central system is tne pvirtiM (1f 36 minutes and 30 see-n- tony especially, Warde shows his rare
to be sold, but that eastern amloluls, aml 1()Pe ihe same amount nlong gifts as an actor and his great insight
New Mexico capitalists together have the west half; lose to New Mexico a into the meaning of the Uarde of
Frops. Alvarado Pharmacy
arranged to complete the Albuquer- - Ktrip ranging from two to three miles Avon.
First St. and Gold Ave.
que and Hagan branches and extend wid- - along the 103d meridian and
In the afternoon fl good sized matiBoth 'Phones
the line to El Paso, subscribing half gan fro mthe Mmp territory a strip nee house heard Warde in "Hamlet,"
a million to complete the system. Gen- - n trille over a hundred yards in width which was almost equally Interesting.
eral Torrance is now in New Tori- along the 3;M parallel,
Those who missed both performances
cloying; up the deal.
This will take the Texas line al- - have let slip an unusual opportunity
Tho most important news Is that the most up to Anthony, but will hardly as Warde Is a man not only of naline to Roswell will be built as soon throw Anthony into Texas.
tional but International
fame as
III N. First Strast
as me AiDuquerque eastern ana lla
Shakespearean scholar and actor. He
When you want u pleasant laxative5 has had a long and varied stage cagan lines are completed.
DINELLI & LENCIONI. Props.
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver reer. Warde was at one time with
Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
Louis James and Katherine Kidder, Salooi. Restaurant & Rooming Houst
T PAY FOR
lioinc-mad- c
FiT.-d-i
candy, fancy the former perhaps the strongest
of its kind ever arclKM'olatcs In packnges. candied fruits.' combination
liand made chocolates, nuts, tigs and ranged in America since the days of
To
Hooth and Rarrett.
dates. TrotlT
Hawkins.
l).X( K! ANCK! I)AX( KI
Jead the special Economist aiver-- :
AT Till! COLOMBO HALL DANC-IX(- i Phoenix
tlscmetit on Page 3.
RESERVE
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6. II. Briggs

ot

Co

On Account of

the Holidays
This Store tail I
be Open EVery
Evening Until
Christmas

1

Li

E. L. Washburn Co.

-

RICO HOTEL

I

few'

ACADEMY
TOH;HT. LAST
IW.FOItF,
CIlltlSTMAS.

l.Ci:
ktlkm

J

,1

i
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SWELL NECKWEAR

i

On your way lionie Saturday night
and
r.nc.; ladies i isee.
have a
Acting Supervisor Knelpp of the drop Into the White Klcpluuit,
(old
lHittle.
some
outof
Tree
lunch
reserve,
Pecos forest
has returned
go home happy.
CLE.Vn AXCE SALE.
to Santa Fe from a business trl; to and
Big bargains in Millinery. All good? Return
Washington and brings the Informa
1'or your C hristina dinner we will must be sold by January 1, regardless
Illl
tion that the charge for grazing on have Ircsli tomatoes.
cauliflower. of cost.
that reserve will commence from the given beans, liens, cucumbers, crtsn THIS GILBERT MILLINERY CO.
tirst of the coming year.
celery, head lettuce, etc. Trotter &
Meet me at tho White Elephant SatPates of Sale December 2.1, 21, 25,
This knowledge will not be a plead- Hawkins.
urday night and get in on the good 2(1. 27, 2S, 11)05. Limits January 2,
ing Christmas gift for those who will
r
and the free lunch.
be affected by the charges. Although
IF YOD TRADE WITH F. O. cold
11)0(1.
Continuous jiassage in both di- the information was given out a good PRATT & CO.. VOI! ARE SI RE OF GROCERIES! GROCERIES! GRO- reel Ions.
many months ago that the charge GETTLNO THE FINEST GROCER-- I CERIES.
THE FINEST LINE OF
T. E. PI RDY, Agent.
AT R EA SONARLE PR I CES. 2 1 GOCERIES IN THE CITY. AT F.
.
would.be mada. fcom the first of Janu- 8.ESSECOND
Albuquerque, X. M.
STREirr.
S.
214
ST.
&
PRATT
CO.'S.
SECOND
ary. It. was hoped by many that it
would not be enforced on those who
live In the reserve and own ranches
there, and so must use the reserve as
a feeding ground. In Colorado and
other points a great effort has been
made to have the decision set asde,
President Roosevelt has taken the
matter up but has not Interfered with
the ruling going Into effect.
Tho estimates of the ranchers will
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
be taken as to the number of head oi
BETWEEN
cattle and stock that they have, unless there is reason for the government
THIRD STREETS
authorities to doubt that the estimate
is a correct one. For those who have
thirty head or less, only half of the
number will be charged for. To be
sure that there is no overcharge on
a- account of cattle being lost, dying,
etc., where t person lias one hundred
o
head ho will be charged for only
and in addition will be allowed,
the grazing permit for six head ot
milch cows or work animals ho th.il
the real charge will be for only seventy-nTHE
RELIABILITY

f Si Si

SMOKING JACKETS

V

Mi,

Rate $17.85

yi

b:-c-

F'c- -

U

r;, j.

j

1

.

i

ÉÉis

i

fth ;

m

vrcpND

Store
Christmas Sugg estioos

eigli-ay-liv-

STORE OF

ine.

For those that have a larger
ber of stock a similar reduction in the
charges will be made.
The ctmrge for those who graze
their cattle for all the year will be
forty cents a head for those charged
for. The charge for summer grazinK
cents per head per
will be twenty-liv- e
num-

HA6ERIU1

THE

WILL

hat to give to different members of the family for Christmas.
However. Christmas is almost here and that Question must be decided at once It is not the cost of the present that
makes it acceptable, but its appropriateness and suitability to the wants and desires of the recipient. For the guidance and
difassistance of those who are in doubt as to what to give we here submit a list of such things as would be suitable for the

A

INAUGURAL

SliPLE

BE

Followlne out the wishes of the gov.
the Inauguration of Mr.y
H. J. Hagerman on the 22d of Janu-arnext, will be a very quiet and.
simple ceremony. Friends of Mr. Hagerman had planned a somewhat
elaborate ceremony for the occasion.
It being proposed to bring the cadet
battalion over to Santa Fe from the
Military school, and t.i
Roswell
tht
throw a good deal of form into aban-doneThis plan has tocen
leremony.
The cadets will stay with
their studies and Instead, Mr.
Hagerman will tike tlje oath at 10
o'clock In the morning, In the chambers ot the supreme court, the chief
Justice officiating. In the presence of
the retiring governor, und any citizen
who may care to be present. Immediately after Mr. Hagerman will take
possession of the governor's office.
reception Is planned for the evening
by Santa Fe people.
Mr. Hagerman left Santa Fe yesterday morning for Colorado Springs,
where he will spend Christmas with
his brother, Percy Hugerman. He expects to return to Santa Fe soon after
the New 'Year to remain permanently.
einor-to-l,-

V

PERPLEXING QUESTION

of deciding

ferent members of the family:

e,

V

,

IIAXCE! DANCE! DANCE!
HALL DANCT THE
ING ACADEMY TONIGHT. LAST
CHRISTMAS.
HEFORE
DANCE
GENTLEMEN 5H; LADIES FREE.
Full Him Chocolate Creams, our own
make, at S hint's, second door in

Ü24

M)stofilcO

For the Mother

For the Son

Handsome Girdle
Diamond Brand Street Shoes
Embroidered Hose
Fascinator
Knit Skirt
Dressing Sacque
Kid Gloves
Wool Gloves, very warm
New Dress
Table Cloth with Napkins
Hemstitched Damask Towels
House Slippers
Mexican Drawnwork Doilies
Shoulder Shawl
Japanese Drawnwork Lunch
Cloths
American Drawnwork Pillow
Shnms

Initial Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs
Silk Suspenders with Silver
Buckle
Fulr of Case Patent Leather
Dress Shoes
Collars
Gloves
Neckties
Embroidered Hose
Kid Gloves
Silk Muffler
Full Dress Shirts
Corliss-Coo- n
Collars
Silk Underwear
Pulr of Golf Gloves
Military Hair Brushes
Splendid Clothes Brush
Stetson or Shlled's Hat

Silk-cover-

Wool-fille- d

Comforter
Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Pair of White Blankets
Marseilles Bed Spread
Silk Umbrella

Silk

Hat

Fancy Sweater
Silk Umbrella
Heavy Stockings ,
School Shoes
Leggings
Pocket Comb and Glass

RE-FOR- E

MALOY.

!'

Train

of Cars and Track
Magic Lantern

Drum
Steam Engine
Tin Horn
Toy Milk Wagon
Music Box
Toy Gun
Big--

Express Wagon
Violin

Mechanical Boat
Musical Top
Bean Bag Board
Books
Dolls
Doll Trunks
Toy Tables
Toy Bureau
Toy Safes
Magnets
Games
Warm Cap
Hats
Hair Brushes
C'.mha
Hats
Warm Caps

For Grandmother
Knit Circular Shawl
Felt Slippers
Wool Hose
"Easy Shoes
New Dress
Stock Collar.
Wool Gloves
Warm Wrapper
Fleeced Cotton Sheets
Turnover Collars & Cuffs
Black Kid Gloves

For Grandfather
Wool Gloves
Silk Muffler
Merino Socks

Soft Walking Shos
Wool Underwear
Coat Shirt
Soft Wool Shirts
SUk Suspenders
Handkerchiefs
Silk Hat
Silk Umbrella

For the Daughter

For the Father

Goods for an Evening Dress
Pair of Silk Stockings
Pair of Burt's Dancing Slippers
Silk Shirtwaist Pattern
Gloves
Pair of Elbow-lengt- h

Silk Muffler
Silk Umbrella
Handsome Tie
Box of Initial Handkerchiefs
Fancy Hose
Dress Gloves
Tair of Fine Shoes
Silk Suspenders
Silk Hat
Derby Hat
Soft Hat
Slippers
Dress or Negligee Shirts

Drawnwork Dresser Scurf
Pair of Diamond Brand Walking Shots
Iicather Wrist Bag
Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Fascinator
Fancy Stock Collar
Manicure Set
Carved Leather Purso
Handkerchiefs In Fancy Boxes
Lace Turnover Collar
Water Color Calendars
Embroidered Collars & Cuffs
Handsome Corset
Muslin Underwear
Fancy Hosiery Underwear
Fine Laces and Ribbons
Veils

t

THE STOCK IS DROKEN.

r

For the Children

For the Baby
Funcy

Moccasins

Faney Shoes
Bootees
Cashmere Hose
Crocheted Pacques
Wool Sweaters
Bearskin Caps
Rattles
Dolls
Mittens
All Kinds of Toys

When in search of goods for Holiday purposes look for the Big Globe Sign, on West Railroad Avenue, which marks the entrance to The Globe Store, where all articles enumerated
in the above lists are kept in stock and are sold at honest price: 9

HEADLEY'S FIXE TANDY IN
MAKK
DEAFTIFFL PACKAGES,
EARLY
VOI It SELECTION
A.

J.

That

i

I
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ceipts. 2,000, including 200 southerns,
market, steady. Native teers. $3.75 it
6.2.',:
southern steers, $2.00i( 3.50;
t
southern cows, $2.003(3.25; native
cows and heifers, $2.00 u 4.80; mockWall tHrvvt.
bulls,
New York. Dec. 22. Interest In the ers and feeders. $2.75Ti 4.60;
stock market converged very largely $2.2514.00; calves. J3.00Í 7.00; wes-- !
In the shares of the local transportatern steers. $3.25 ' 4.50; western cows,
$2.50 ii 6.75.
tion (oni anies. Closing:
1,000;
market,
Sheep receipts,
Amalgimatcd Copper
Xin
lambs,
Mult. wis, 4.75i5.&0;
Anaconda
l'J0", steuly.
$5.251;
$5..'.0' 7.35; range wethers,
Sugir
151
6.25; fed ewes, $4.25ii 5.10.
SI&
Atchison
d preferred
St. Louis Wool.
104
market,
NVw Jersey Central
St. Louis. Dec. 22. Wool
220
steady; nm hanged.
Chesapeake & Ohli
t
St. Paul, preferred
INO'j
I!ig Four
104 'i TIIKKATKX TO WITIIDIt.WV
t NU ss LAWS AUK tllANGKI)
28
Colorado
Southern
do liriit i iclerred
67 Oaiit
Coiiiimnlrs May
Insurance
4
do sei olid preferred
Promt.
Kli- 4 7
Paris, Dec. 22. Some of the large
Metropolitan
127 "is
companhb
American
insurance
M ini) ill. mi
ICS1, threaten to withdraw from France as
MisMiiiij I'acitlc
102
a result of the sharp controversy over
New York Central
151
the new French Insurance laws. The
H2r,
Pellín) V.I II i.t
issue has now reached an acute stage,
St. Louis & San Francisco, secowing to the insurance department of
47
ond preferred
ministry of commerce having
the
6 i,;
Southern pacific
framed rules under which the Insur- '.',
I'nion Pacific
anee law becomes retroactive. The
38
I'nlted States Steel
rules have not yet been officially pro-- ,
do preferred
104 í
mulgated and the Insurance compan- 92 V4 les are making a final effort to Induce
Western Union
I'nlted States Bonds
members of the cabinet not to permit
Refunding 2's, registered
1024 their going into effect, representing
103 y that It will be a serious detriment to
do coupon
Refunding 3's. registered
103
American Interests.
do coupon
102
The law as originally passed reOld 4 s, registered
102
quires foreign Insurance companies to
coupon
do
103
purchase and deposit French securiOld 4's. registered
130" ties here as a protection for French
do coupon
130 ',4 policyholders.
The American companies are willing to accept this as apTlx Metals.
plying to further business, but not on
New York. Dec. 22. Copper
Was policies already
written. A committee
lower In London with spot closing at representing the Insurance depart7
Locally
78
10s.
and futures at
ment, the I'nlted States embassy and
the market was quiet but unchanged. the insurance companies have gone
Lake and electrolytic are quoted at over the subject. At his conference
llS.r.O'ii 19.00. and casting at 18.12'Mi it was decided to reject the American
1 8 62',.
companies' contention.
Lead was higher abroad, ( losing at
The entire outstanding American
17 10s, but was unchanged at $5.40
In France amounts to many
business
f;t 6.10 In the local market.
of dollurs and therefore the
millions
Spelttr was unchanged at IS 12s 6d retroactive rules will compel the deIn London and ut $6.55 it 6.65 in the
posit by these companies of a large
local market.
amount of French bonds with the
Silver. 65 c.
government an a guarantee to French
Mexican dollars. 50c
The American embassy has subChicago Hoard of Trade.
mitted a long written protest asking
Chicago, Pec. 22. Increased receipts the council of state to suppress the
of w heat at the .principal grain cen- objectionable retroactive clause be- ters of the United States was the chief fore the regulations are promulgated.
cause of a weak wheat market here
to
today. May w'.eat opened at H7
dancic! dvnci::
'it, sold off to S7c and closed
fi7fi
AT Till: COI.OMI50 HALL D X
at S2 'jc.
INfí A CAI HOMY TONIGHT. LAST
May corn opened at 4 I (n
c, to nwcr.
t huistmas.
iw.i oici:
4
4
off
sold
closed
to lit He, and
4c.
sue.: ladies fufe.
;i:ntli:mi:n
4
4
at
'i ii c.
December new corn sold between
Come In and nt us and he con.
4
vlnoed that the White Elephant is the
and 44 c and closed at 4 4 c.
5'c
place to get 11 cold Isittlc and u free
May oats opened at 311 7i,c.
Saturday night lunch.
Chicago I.hcstocL.
Chicago,
Dec. 22. Cattle receipts,
Iiouse,
New modern
4, "pa; market, strong,
lieeves, $3.50
In Highlands
i ij.i;o; cows and heifers. $ .50 ,i 1.75
m
stockers and feeders, $2.50 'it 4.25
Corner lot South Walter strict,
Texans, $3.50 r 4,25.
I
at a bargain.
2,000;
Sheep receipts,
mark"t.
on
;
$
tii
higher.
15c
5.85
I.
Sheep,

CE HID
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Returns From Long Search
on California Coast.
BELIEVES

PERISHED IN DESERT OF THIRST

('aunt and wiatherbeaten, E. l
Grindell vui a passenger through
Hisbce Thursday evening, enroute
to Douglas from the search he
h is been engaged In Irire September
5lh for his brother Thomas Grindell.
parand the members of the
ty, says the fiisbee Review. Accom-l-- a
uy i iik Mr. (rlndi-l- l
wan Ralph Calvin, who went out with him from
Douglas on th" last searching expedi-tiowhich left Mernioslllo on the 2d
of the month and returned to that
I'oiut on Monday.
"We have searched tin coast uy and
down for J00 miles, and have gone lull nd twenty miles without finding
single trace of the lout ones. Kvery
bit of the ground we have covered.
I have (?lven uji all
hope that my
brother or any of his party unaccounted for are yet alive. I now believe
they strayed fat inland anil died from
thirst and starvation on the desert."
Mr. Grindell's attitude was pathetic
when he decared that he had given
up after hiving taken every step In
his power to locate his brother and
party, dud or alive, on the coast of
Tiburón Island, and was returning
home to resume his business. However, he Is not wholly without hope
that the bones may yet be recovered,
and h is not ceased his endeavors' to
bring about this result. Hefore leaving the f'apago Indians who were with
him on the last trip he announced
to them that whoever should recover
any one of the bodies should receive
$200, that amount to lie paid for the
recovery of each. body. The Indians
will undoubtedly at once commence
systematic search further In the InterIn
ior thin has yet been ventured
order to earn the reward. As they are
thoroughly familiar with the country
and trained to hardships In the Interthat
ior, there is ground for hope
they may find the bodies.
The trip just ended by Mr. Giiud'-l- l
and Mr. t'ulvln was a strenuous one.
They had with them 12 Indians. MflP
theon their way through
sev
spread on' abreast so as to
eral miles i a time, ("amps were often mule many miles from the hcid- - him lis, $ I S 3 7,75.
'i
liters Muted from, and the men
sometimes went days without food and
Kansiis City Livestock.
on the yenntievt sort of supply of waKansas City. Dec. 22. Cattle
being
ter, the latter for the most part
very had.
Storms w ere f rciplent ly
encountered.
n,
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PS0ÑÍYS AGAIN

APPORTIONED

ick:

soMirrniNi;

"Of funds In the hands of the territorial treasurer to the credit of the
common school income fund, I have
made, tills 2m h day of December.
I90S. the following apportionment
among the several counties of Hie territory, as prescribed by law; said apportionment being twenty-fou- r
cents
to each person enumerated for school
purposes:
Ain't appor- (enumeration tinned to
Coutitv
7.257
llern.illllo
$l.7tl.K
27. HM
2.615
Chaves
7
3.317
'olfax

Guadalupe
Lincoln
Limn
McKinley
Mora

filero
Quay
Klo Arriba

Itoosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Tao
Torrance
I'nion
Valencia

.'i

ÜKfi.24

2.i'3l
3,536

4S7.44
84S.64
533. "4
470.4
212 4

2.221
1.96H
1,1(1 0
6 43
3, Hsu

1

that yol

five-roo-

I
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WEST RAILROAD

can havk

for ykausto

come.

Furniture

big sale on Rugs. Lace Curtains,
Draperies.
Ited Linen. Comforts,
Hlankets and Pillows until January 1.
A

1.

1

4.54K

I. (189.60
858 24
91 do

531.36
644.81

Hie

Uor

9,

w

3

i

0. W.Strong'sSons

n n.

THE FVEinC

i

j

trv

i Ida.

ErK,!?

Gor.Gopper&Second

many places. ::: I!nt this is the highest
"two fur" that ever was offered. Comfort, Health loth for one nickel even
f' r less.
That snrelv is a ";ood measnre
Inr une coin.

A GAS

HEATER

A MCKKIS WORTH 01
CAS
That will make yon comfortable two or
three mornings the chilly kind that we
are having now. It will prevent colds
easiest to contract in the morning so

(as

m

mi rtnji

WO V V K A .X I C K K I."
Viii have heard lliat. many times and in

grs.

Undertaking Company.
" 07 Wert lia Croad Avenae.
or I l til
!
Doth ItioiMM.

w
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Only ñ Few Mow
Shopping Days Until

Do not delay your purchases until the last moment, Come
today, take your lime and get the advantage of a good selection
before the assortment is broken, and avoid the crowd.
Choice Novelties in :
-

Fancy Pin Cushions Rare designs in various shapes, the
newest creations, priced from 10c to $1.00.
Fancy Tea Aprons Specially new novelties in this line of
dainty wearables, we show them for 50c to $1.50.
Toilet Sets Handsomely lxixed, something that every woman requires for her dressing table. We show a great line,
ranging from $1.50 to $10.00.
Plaid Silks The very newest plaids in waist lengths of
five yards. As plaids are very stylish a women would surely
appreciate this kind of a gift. At $5.00 each.
Comb and Brush Sets Sterling, French Gold and Ebony
goods, nicely designed, new this season, priced at $1.75 to $5.00
ll'omen's Boxed Gloves Mercerized Cotton Fancy Gloves,
put up in pretty lxxcs, a beautiful present, worth 85c, for 60c.
Collar and Cuff Boxes For the men. This kind of a gift
is appreciated by any man. Wc show some very new designs
for $i.oo and up to $5.00.
Silk Shawls Genuine imported Silk. Shawls, in all colors,
in large and small sizes. This kind of an article every woman
can use to good advantage. They're priced from $1.50 to $8.50.

Remember:' For this week you
can secure a handsome Suit or
Cloak to give for a Christmas gift

at lust half price:

,

" T

For Christmas

Read the pecUI Kcoiiouilst adverd23
tisement on I'age 3.

T

':.':

--

lunch In town Saturday nights.

w
will have straw
Juicy
wect
iKinigraiiltes.
orange, jtrapn fruit, bananas,
Iierwliiimons and apples. Trotter A
Hawkins.

j

OPICN KVKNJNOS UNTIL AFTIOR
CHRISTMAS. COME EARLY.

MS'
m

Itvcrvlxxlr ma) wt, wliat? That the
While Repliant puts ii the fine! free
berries.

M

s

-t

(u

IMK Uvlinr.
and ninety
The men of eighty-fiv- e
yearn of age are not the rotund well
fed. but thin, upare men who live on
diet. lie as careful as he
a
will, however, a man past middle age
wi.l occasionally fat too much of some
Hrtlclo of food not suited to his constitution, and will need a dose of Chamberlain' Htornach and Liver Tablets to
cleanse and Invigorate his stomal h
and regulate bis liver and bowels
When this I done there is no reason
why the average man should not live
to old age. For sale by all druggist.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS THIS

IVEEK.- -

Hoxed specially for Christmas gifts and
beauties they are at 5tN 7.V; and $1.00.
Initial Handkerchiefs for Men Six In a box, good Inen with
hand embroidered initial, at 75c u box.
Sterling Silver XoveltU-- at 25o Choice novelties In Blotters,
Xall Files, Cuticle Knives, Stamps, Seals, Shoes Huttoners
l',cning l'ans Handsome hand made fans, both domestic
and foreign makes, at from 50; to $13.00.
Cut (ilass at Net Cost We're closing out this line for want
of space. Kxcellent values form 25c to SB. 00.
( (ur Dress Goods section offords
1'liie Dress ;ood
a great
selection for u good practical gift. Everything complete
In colored and black goods.

2,617
HIRAM HADLKY.

Krr Tliat I nlocks

(L Third Jt--

.Men's SusS'iidcrs

81 mi

3n2.4a

ALL CLASSIFIED All HEnTISEMEJíTS PAYABLE IX ADVANCE
WANTED. Position as teacher in
private family by experienced teacher.
Adres M. R., care Morning Journal.
WANTED Millwrights and car
penters for concentrator construction.
Morenci,
Location
Six
Arizona.
months' work; wages four dollars per
day of ten hours. Apply Morning
Journal.
d28
WANTED.
At once, two plumbers.
Standard Plumbing and Heating Co. tf
WANTED At once first class sales-mamust speak Spanish. Welller &
Benjamin.
tf
hoüsewo.-k- .
WANTED. Girl foir
315 South Third street.
tf
WANTED. Large and small grain
sacks; pay cash; will call. Clarkvllle
Produce Co., grain and feed, 602 S.
First.
d24
WANTED- - Position by young man,
first class double-entr- y
bookkeeper.
Six years' experience. At present secretary and bookkeeper for two cotton
mills and trust company. Wishes to
move to New Mexico. Best of reference as to morals and efficiency. Address Ij. A. Tatum, Dillon, South Carolina.
WANTED. Bran and oat sacks,
large size. Must be clean and free
from holes. E. W. Fee. Best hay,
grain and feed; 620 S. Second street.
Both 'phones.
tf
WANTED. Address of members of
Church of Christ. Pleas address H..
ji(
Journal office.
WANTED Rag carpets and rugs
to weave.
Mrs. S. H. Notley, Post
ranch, Old Albuquerque.
d31
WANTED. Heifer calves, suckling
or weaned. C, care Journal.
tf
FOR EXCHANGE! Have you a
good
team you want to trade on a
house and lot. If so, see T. L.
300 S. Broadway.
tf
WANTED. Boarders, private fam-- I
ly. 606 South Broad way.
tf
WANTED. I have a buyer for
business lot or cheap business property. What have you to offer. T. L.
MoSpadden, 300 South Broadway, tf
WANTED To exchange goo.l improved city property for vacant lots.
F. L. McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.

yon have comfort and health,
heaters in all sizes, all iiiexiensivc; all use little gas

Tbe Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

1

Christmas Neckwear
For Women

V

Every woman apreciates good Neckwear for the reason it is
often that a piece of Neckwear completes the attractiveness of
the costume. Our line this Christmas is by far the largest
we've ever shown.
The pricing ranges from 15 cents to $3.50.
Brazilian Dnncmork Excellent-articlefor the table and
sideboard, secially good things for 35c and up to $5.00.
Table Linens All housewives arc glad to receive something nice in table coverings. Our line offers splendid opportunities in which to choose from. 35c to $2.50.
Children's Muff Sets Consisting of muff and collar, In
white coney and angora fur, at $1.25 and $.2.50.
Hand Carved German Wall Racks Genuine hand carved
wall racks, imported from Germany, something new to decorate the home with and inexen.sive, 35c to $1.25.

pair of Pingree Shoes would
be acceptable as a gift

A

House Robes for Gentlemen Any man would le glad to
receive one of these comfortable garments. They're worth
$4.50 and $5.50.
Warm

Ears for the Lady

in furs, in all kinds

A great w ealth of new novelties
of skins, natural and imitations. Priced

at $2.00 to $50.00.

B.Itfetd(3iCo

tf

-

WANTED To exchange DroDerty
In Las Vegas for Albuquerque proper
ty. F. L. McSpadden, 300 South
Broadway.
tf
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED To exchange a good
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
FOR SALE. Four good cows, cheap
is sold at once. 502 Mountain Road.
FO" R SALE. Two pony tarts at

Carriage coinpuny. First
d23
street and Tijeras Road.
FOR SALE Furniture and lease of
house, close in; everything
new; going away reason for selling.
d28
Address W. B., this office.
FOR SALE. One combination riding and driving horse; also one good
work horse. .Inquire
Rio Grande
d2 7
Woolen Mills.
FOR SALE. Four lota on North
Fourth street, the onlv lots left op-- I
poslte the park. O. W. Strong's Sons.
See
FOR SALE. Sideboards, etc.
warehouse marr, room 3, Grant buildten-roo- m

ing.

d28

can-- :
FOR SALE New three-roovas roofed house, lots and furniture.
624 South High St.
d24
FOR SALE.
house with
all modern improvements, on easy
payments. Furnished or unfurnished.
Apply at 418 West Sliver avenue, tf
FOR SALE
residence on
North Fourth St., lot 75x142, at a bargain, if sold at once. P. O. Box 218. tf
FOR SALE OH TRADE. Are you
Interested in mines. I have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
L. McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
tf
In
FOR SALE. Chicken ranch
Highlands; eighty fruit trees; one
hundred gooseberry bushes; own water works; at bargain if sold soon.
J4
1006 South Edith.
FOR SALE I have some good values in residence property. See me before you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
South Broadway.
tf
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Rankin A Co., room 10 Armljo bldg. tf
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.
m

Ten-roo-

Superintendent public Instruction.
Tlie

I

AVE

re

Wagons
Toy Carts

54 32
33. 6u

1.2n
823
2.21 4

H. B. GILCHRIST

.

1

Toy

370 8H
1.835.76

3.576

t

A-üe-

4' 5

Huffets
Ladies Desks
Lamps
Library Tables
Screens
Rataii Rockers
Mirrors
High Chairs
(ressers

72 80
1.(114.32
375 36
522 24

1.545
7.649
4,95n

;

s

(o-('ar- ts

1

2.1 76

,

105.

jt CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

n;

Music Cabinets
Dressing Tables
Center Tables
Couches
Hook Cases

539.76

2.249
72'i
4.518
1.564

--

Kasy Chairs and Rockers
1'seful and Fancy Dishes

BY

M.xic:

4

--

USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Silpei liiieiideiit Hiram ll.nllry. of
the department of public instruction
has Issued the follow ing circular to
the f ount)' school authorities of New

Dona Ana
Kddy
Want

s.

policy-holder-

1

SCHOOL

"Railroad

'.

PARTY

ILL-FAT-

j

23,

WANTED.

;

FIIK BROTHER

Pwmber

Saturday.

m

m

jJQNHW-AB?-

T

maUMsAAli rHUFKKTX

1AJANB.

MoneyPianos,
toOrgans,
Loan
Horsea,
Furniture,

On

Wagon and ther Chattels; alao oa
receipts, aa
salaries and
lew aa 110.01 and aa high aa tlOO.t.
Loans are quIckJr made and strictly
private. Time:
One month to one
year riven. Ooode to remain In youa
poasesalon.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Bteamshlp tickets ta and from all
parts ef the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Roemr 3 and 4. Grant BldsT.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
HQS West Railroad ATennw.
se

LOST. A small black pocket book,
containing $45. Finder please return
to Journal office and receive reward.
JjBKfeR IES. .
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES
to any pnrt of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; .satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Bakery. 207 Soiith First street.

"Z

DK-llver- ed

PROFESSIONAL.

pinsiciAjs.

DR. R. L. HlfST
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Room
8,

Tuberculosis treated with High
Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m.
to 4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance. Both 'phones.
DR. J. D. NÜSBAÜ M,

Practice limited to diseases of
the Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs.
Rooms 14 and 15, Grant Block. Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p. m.
Telephones; Colorado, 154. Automatic, 272.

H. CONNER,
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
AH diseases successfully
treated.
Ofllce, the Barnett Bldg.
9
2
a,
m., and te 4 p. n.
to 12
Hours:
Both telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17. Whiting black.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Oculist and Aiirist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office, 313 Vs Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:80 to 6 p. m.
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
Swedish Massage, Manual Movements.
Photophorla, and Hydrlatlc Treatments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, Barnett building,
by Miss Ruth E. MUlette. graduate
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
DR.

C.

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and )6 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods Company.
Automatic Phone 2 7 2 ; Colorado, 154.
E. J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Offices: Arinljo block, opposite Got-den Rnle. Office hours: 8:10 a, m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Auto- matte telephone 462. Appointments
made by mall. .
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone til.
21
Rooms
and 22 Barnett Building.
K. W. D. BRYAN.
Attorney at Law.
Office In First Nattional Bank build
rig,

Aibuauernu,

,

A UCH JJECTS,

F. W. EPENCER,
V. O. WALUNGFORD
Architects.
Rooms 41 and 47, Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
LADIES' TAILORING.
MADAME GROSS, OF NEW YORK.
Dear Ladies I am here to spend
an unlimited amount of money to
open as tine a custom tailoring establishment as you will find west of New
York. Call and place your order before the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Railroad avenue, over Ilfeld's,
Room 26.
you are going east? Why
course
Of
FOR RENT Nice furnished room, not? The holiday rates are low. Ask
with bath, electric lights and modera the Santa Fe ticket office for full parconveniences, half block from car line. ticulars.
Address A. J., Morning Journal.
tf
FOR RENT .Modern room furnished. 724 South fieeond st.
tf
"fOR RENT Nicely furnished four-roohouse. 215 Atlantic. Apply on Real
and Loans,
premises.
tf
Insurance,
Fire
"
FOR RENT. Large front room
Bonds.
with board, in private family; also
212'4 South Nexsind Street.
rooms for light housekeeping.
206
Automatic 'I'liouc 32H.
N. Walnut street.
d23
I O It SALE.
four-rooFOR RENT. One
house. $2.600
brick cottage, bath,
lights,
Apply 616 South Walter street.
electric
barn, corner lot, DOx
d23
142; N. Second street.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms $1.1504-rooi- n
frame cottage, N. 1st
for Ilghthousekeeplng with bath. ApSt.: lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
to
ply
Wooten real estate company,
$00 cash, balance on time.
corner 3rd and Gold.
frame dwelltf $2.600
ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
FOR RENT. Two reon.a for light
street.
housekeeping.
Applv mornings, 218 $1,300
frame, new, barn,
West Lead avenue.
tf shade trees, city water, high location.
furtiiBh-- !
FOIt RENT. Three-rooframe cottage, bath,
ed house at 317 Pacific avenue. Ap- - $2,000
etc.; S. Arno street.
ply 116 West Coal avenue.
tf $1,100
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In,
FOR RENT.
house at
606 South Broudway.
Apply morn $6,600 4 double houses, close In, Inings, 218 West 1ead avenue.
come $80 per month: a good investtf
Half cash, balance on timo at
FX) It RENT.
Two rooms furnished ment.
8 per cent.
for light housekeeping, with bath. Ingood
Some
buslnéss properties for
quire mornings, 10 to 12 o'clock, 223
sale.
Vorth 4th stree-ttf $1,600
New
frame cottage,
KOK
RENT. Furnished
rooms
well built, near shops; easy paywith board. In finest location In the
ments.
city; large yard, wide porches, every- $3,300
brick, suitathing up to date. 422 North 6th st. 31
ble for rooming or boarding house,
Highlands.
on
FOR RENT Southwest room In
frame, bath, electric
modern house with board. 124 South $2,600
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Edith st.
tf
Fourth ward.
FOR RENT One six. one
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant
house, new, 1105 and 1107 South 4th
residence. West Tijeras ave.
St., furnished or unfurnished: will be $1,300
frame, near shops,
read y by the 1 6th. 11 West Coal, tf $1,200
frame cottage; new;
FOR
North Eighth St.; easy terms,
RENT. Furnished
front
$3.000
uo iNorin
ifwiii, uuiiu 11 uuBiieu.
modern
Arno.
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electrlo
tf
lights;
barn.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
brick cottage; modern
bath, 818 North 8econd street,
nlO $3.800
well built: large cellar; good barn:
FOR RENT. Room furnished for
trees and lawn; fine location. West
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for
Tijeras road.
hearth seekers. 130? TInlvernlty Hill. $2,700
frame dwelling with
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
modern conveniences; well built. S.
Arno st.
.View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod-her- n
frame cottage; modequipment throughout H. H. Til- - $2,300
ern
conveniences, trees and shrubton, room II, Grant Block.
tf
bery, corner lot. 60x142.$1,000
frame cottage; treea
Tou are g olr to visit the old home
and shrubbery; near shops. '
.during the hoJIdays,. Cheap rates to Money
to- - lawin on Good Urn! Estate
'all points via Santa Fe Route.
at Low Hatos of Interest.
m

A. FLEISCHER
Estate

Surety

m

m
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ALBUQUERQUE
EDTORIAL SECTION

MOUIITAlll APACHES

r
Amusing Tale of Two Chiefs
in the Paleface City.
OUTING AGENT DAGENETTE TELLS
OF HIS TRIP WITH ALCHCHA

Charles E. Dagenette, outing agent

focthe Indians of the southwest

ar-

rived yesterday from a trip to California and
Arizona and will spend
Christmas In this city with his wife,
who is a teacher at the Albuquerque

Indian

school.
Mr. Dagenette has been in the In-

dian service for many years past and
Is perhaps as well acquainted with the
Indian and his peculiar traits of character as any person In the southwest.
He has made a remarkable success of
the new work to which he has recently been appointed. He has secured remunerative situations for hundreds of
Indians. He has Interested many large
employers In the Indian as a workman and has also shown tho red man
where It Is to his Interest to become
and Independent.
"One of tho most amusing experiences In all my work for the government In Indian affairs," said Mr.
Dagenette, "was when I was appointed to take Alchacha. chief of the
White mountain Apaches and Skitty,
one of his
from
Fort
Apache, on a tour of the eastern cities. There had been considerable
trouble with the Apaches and their
head men were ready to go on the
war path and wipe out the paleface at
any time. Through the efforts of
General R. H. Pratt, the government
decided to send Alchacha east for a
tour of inspection and see If some
Idea of the country and a view of Its
densely populated centers would not
cause them to take a change of heart.
"Well, we finally started on the trip
and the fun I hHd with the old fellows
on the Pullman cars and among the
was
crowds
remunsufficient
eration In Itself for the trip. The Indians were dressed for the occasion
and they put on a little more style
than usual. They wore gaudy blankets, and as they were both stalwart
specimens, you can Imagine the atten
sub-chie- fs

tion we attracted on the streets of
eastern cities.
"The first big crowd we struck was
In Chicago. I took my proteges down
town Into the department store district. Just when the thousands of employes were making a grand rush for
luncheon and where the ordinary
travel is very congested. We got In the
push and were swept from our feet,
literally, and carried for a considerable distance when we managed to get
out of the crowd and up against a
wall. I never saw two more dumb
founded men In all my life. Alchach
said, 'where do all these people co
from? Is this the biggest town
woria
i informed him that VrS-were many as large and some &rger
and he answered, 'let's go home,
Charley!' In another city, Skitty, who
wanted to cross a busy thoroughfare,
suggested that we wait - until the
'crowd passes.' We waited there an
hour and the. vehicles increased In
number instead of decreasing. We
visited Washington, when the Indians
marveled at the department
buildings and the capítol. I introduced them to a number of employes In
the Indian department, and altogether
they were greatly Impressed. When
we started for home neither commented on what he saw, but the
White Mountain Apaches have been
very quiet since that time."
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Tile Xew Mexico supreme court will
hold Its first session for 1906 early in
January, the session opening a few
days after the new year. A number of
very Important enses are to come up
for hearing and attorneys all over
Xew Mexico are busily preparing foi
appearance before the court. The following cases in which the territory' 's
Interested have been set for hearing
during the coming session:
No. 1088, Territory vs. Roberts, January 6.
No. 1094, Barber vs. Harper, Janu-uar- y
9.

ary

Janu-

10.

No. 199, Ca.pl tan Land and Cattle
Company vs. Lees, January 11.
No. 1100, Clark vs. Apex Gold Mining company, January 12.
No. 1111. Territory vs. Chenewlth,

January

19.

No. 1119, Territory vs. Tais, January
25.
No. 1124. Territory vs. Gonzales,

January

GO TO

JE

IIAY

29.

vs. Netherlin,
No. 1126, Territory
January 31.
No. 1128, Territory vs. Emilio, Jun-uar- y
.
31.

TO

FAILED
V

CALL

vidence Thus Far Lan

FOR

ALLEGED

After being held for
hours on suspicion of being implicated
In the murder of a man at Folsom, N.
was released
COUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE M., Pedro Baldanaro
from the county Jail today and given
his liberty, says the Trinidad Chronicle-News.
The case jf the Territory vs. Frank
Baldanaro was arrested at the reA. Hubbell, former county treasurer, quest of the sheriff of Union county,
in which Hubbell Is charged with em N. M., and brought to the county Jail
bezzlement of county funds, came upj here Monday night.
A telcram was Immediately sent to
yesterday for hearing berore Judge
Abbott and a Jury, as the last case of1 tho sheriff of Union county notifying
of the arrest, but no word was
the present term of the criminal court. him
received from that official up to noon
The following Jurors were selected to today and the prisoner was turned
try the case: W. P. Switzer, Herman loose.
Blueher, James Young, Sam Neustadt,
It was alleged that Baldanaro and
Sam Pickard, W. L. Edgar, L. G. Bea-so- another Mexican had engaged in gi
E. R. Hotellng, Manuel Romero, fight at Folsom and that Baldanaro
Jose Sadebra, S. Mora and M. Garcia. beat his man up In such a manner
The remaining nj embers of the terrl- - with a rock or some other blunt Intorial panel were kxcused fnrtn further strument, presumably a pair of brass
knuckles, that he died of his Injuries
service.
The evidence I thus
ar has been a few days later.
largely documen iry, alnioug County While Baldanaro was In Jail he talkTreasurer Justo Armio was on the ed freely and admitted having trouble
stand yesterday; aftafnoon for some with a Mexican at Folsom at the time
specified by the sheriff of Union countime.
Hubbell is cMarf ed with embezzle- - ty, but did not know that the man had
ment in ret aiiJri g in his possession died of his Injuries as he left that
large sums off ounty funds which country Immediately after the trouble
should be in t
of the county and came to Berwlnd where he securtreasurer.
H bbell's defense Is that ed work under the name of Miguel
ho is III eouty treasurer, and he Jus Vigil.
Baldanaro also said that the trouble
tifies this clflm by the familiar one
that the governor had not the right to occurred while ho and three other
remove him, that there was no vacan companions were running off a band
cy and that therefore County Treasu-- i of sheep numbering about one hunThis may be
Armljo is not county treasurer at dred and seventy-fivthe reason why no attention has been
all.
The exact sum of money for which paid to the arrest of Baldanaro.
Hubbell Is liable has not thus far been
Dressed turkeys, geese, ducks, liens
clearly determined. On October 9lh,
the day he was ousted rrom the Insu- and springs at Trotter & Hawkins.
rer's office, there was supposed to be
In a Vear's Timo
on deposit In the Bank of Commerce
You will wlwh you had saved this or
some $15,998.08 of general
county
Have
funds and on September 16th, a re- that magazine or periodical.
them bound and tve theje vain report on the office by the traveling au- grets.
All styles and prices at Mitch-ne- r
ditor showed that there should be In
& Llthgow's bookblndery at the
all county funds In Hubbell's posses- Journal office.
sion a total of $32.091.62.
Today Hubbell will go on the stand
There will be an ample supply of
for the defense along with his deputy, turkeys and all other cuts of mint
V. B. Chllders Is apJ. J. Sheridan.
for your Christmas dinner at the
pearing for Hubbell, District Attorney Union Market, 217 West
avenue.
twenly-fou-
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THE WEST
Albuquerque Is apparently not the
only town In the southwest which Is
doing a rushing business In sending
Thursday
out Christmas packages.
night when the No. 8 Santa Fe train
stopped here. It was necessary to take
out two solid tons of mail before the
local mall could be deposited In the
one available mall car. The through
mail was disposed of In the express
cars. Yesterday morning the No. 2
passenger train carried through Albuquerque two cars full to the roof of
registered packages, from the coast
and Intermediate points.
The rush of outgoing business Is
over In the local postoffice, but the
Incoming business is giving the postal
employes plenty to think about. It Is
coming by the carload and it is safe
to say that the postoffice will be pretty busy from 9 to 12 o'clock tomorrow
morning, the postmaster having announced two extra hours for the Sunday delivery, in order to clean out the
Christmas packages. During those
hours, registers will be delivered and
monev,orders cashed.
Plery on Way to Santa Fe.
Sheriff Antonio J. Ortiz, of Santa 1
county, has received a dispatch from
Deputy Sheriff J. L. Ortiz, who went
to New York with requisition papers
for O. M. Plery, who. is charged with
obtaining money under false pretensi s
in Sania Fe, And
ho was arrested in
Gotham unonl tile reuulsition of the
governor of icA- Mexico, states ihit
he. Lopez. ha( started with his prls
oner for .New 'léxico and would ur
rive Saturday.! There was quite a le
gal tight made by Abe Levi, his altor
noy, who protested against allowing
his client to be taken to XjW Mexico,
but Deputy Sheriff Lopez persisted
and was successful.
Do you want to get

lulo business.
Small capital required. m-- MrSpad-clethe Fxcluiiigc mini, 300 S. Broadway.
If
e

n,

Learnaiil & Llndem.inn are offering
special Inducements to piano buyers
now.
tf
Heroic buying a bicycle, come In
anil see our slock. Albuquerque Novelty Works, 121 South Second street.
T. J. Sbinick has removed his wagon and horseshoeing sh ip to the large

bulldin.f, 219 Copper n venue, '.hire
til.'4
doors ,vtst of his old stinj.

Ileln. bulk inline incut, apple butter. Indian relish, sweet, sour and dill
pickles nt Trotter & Hawkins.
All kinds of nuts at
door north of postofllre.

second

dzi

n:AM1
liamOta

that cost $140 in
a jewelry store can
wmnmmmmmmmmmni be bought from US
for $100 00; A Watch that a jeweler
would sell for $25.00 is marked in our
window at $12.00. Therefore, buy your

1

e.

,:ij
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DECEMBER 23, 1905.

Clancy representing the territory.
Another Petition Against MKluw.
An additional, petition protesting
against the acceptance of a plea of
guilty by Emelio McClure, the double
murderer who last week pleaded guilty to murder In the second degree, was
presented to the court yesterday by
people of Atrlsco, who believe that!
McClure should hang for the murder
of Nicholas .Sancho and Carmel Baca.

HUBBELL CASE IS
LIKELY

IQMHG

NEW MEXICO,. SATURDAY,

ALBUQUERQUE,

HOWTHE WHITE

'

:

Christmas Presents from us. Largest line of Indian Bracelets In the
k
city on display In our window. ,
The Man Yon Can Trust
R0SENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.

1X8

Railroad Avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Railroad Tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed
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HOLIDAY GOODS
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We beg to call the attention of the families
of Albuquerque to the most complete
stock of "wet goods" to be found in the
Southwest. f We carry the finest of Ports
and Sherries, both domestic and imported;
Clarets, Zinfundels, Burgundies, and all
the finest and most popular brands of
Whiskies, such as Old Crow, Hermitage,
Guckenheimer Rye, Green River, Hunter's
. Rye and Wilson, both in bottles and bulk,
fj We are also sole agents for the celebrated
Blue Ribbon Beer. C Telephone us your
orders. I Goods delivered free of charge
to any part of the city.
I Mail

Orders promptly
carefully attended to.

.'

..

upen evening this wick till

and

9 p.

m.

t

f

J

Stern, Schloss & Co.
Automatic Phone 177

313-31- 5

West Railroad Ave
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MADE EAS $?
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floVeliies

o

in Fine
OOOO

Leather

CIGARS

eeeeeí

o

Ciar
Holders

Pipes and

OOOO

In Imported (double stamp) Cigars we have the leading brands, such as La Carolina,

Manuel Garcia, Henry Clay, Villar y Villar, Bock's, letc, etc.

I

Key West Clear Havana Cigars in a vast variety of shapes and sizes; packed in boxes of
1 2, 25, 50 and J 00.
In our line you'll find the following well and favorably known brands

CIGAR CASES
LKATHER AND RUHBER

t

TOllACCO POUCHES
SMOKERS' SETS
PLAYING CARDS
ETC., ETC., ETC.
AN INVESTIGATION WILL
PROVE A REVELATION
TO YOU. LET US
CONVINCE YOU.

M. Stachelberg & Co.'s La Fama Universal

Cigars

10-co- nt

GENERAL ARTHUR, in 5 sizes.
FLOR DE ROTIIENBERG, in

o

II. TAI SER

5 size.

Jllrie

o
O

'

in 3 sizes,

Cigars

t

IN STRAIGHT AND CROOKED
SHAPES; AT SMALL PRICES
AND BIG PRICES, BUT ALWAYS
AT RIGHT PRICES.
LOOK OVER OUR LINE.

o
o
o
o

We mention

o

ULTIMOS,

PORTUONDOS.

LITTLE AMERICANS, LITTLE

(Mexican)

and a Good Many Others.

o

PIPPINS, PRIME FACTORS,

ROTIIENBERGS,

COIN BONDS, Etc.

Cigarettes and Litttc Cigars
of exJery description

Oh
orae!D0ra
venios
D. S. RosenwJd, Secretary and Manager
A

TI

TI

m
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OWLS. ARTHURETTES,

CO.'S HARVARD, in 3 sizes.

LA INTERNACIONAL

MOUTII-PIECES-

only a few, such as

LA AZORA, in 3 sizes.

Fancy SmoKjng Tobaccos in
a profusion of. brands

o
o

&

Five-cen-

Our line comprises over fifty brands.

CI IAS. CARROL, in 2 sizes.

o

S,

E. Regensburg & Co.'s American
Y. Pendas & Alvarez' La Belle Supreme
S. I. Davis & Co 's El Sidelo

Domestic

IN EVERY KIND CONCEIVABLE.
IN GENUINE MEERSCHAUM
AND BRIAR. WITH AMBER
MOUTII-PIECEHORN MOUTHPIECES AND RUBBER

fPX

(So

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

'O

THE ALDUnUEROUE

PAtíE EIGHT.

CciJÍIintinerqueljlioríilnojounia!
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING

COMPANY

D. A. MÁCPHERSON. President.
W.
H. B. HEN I NO, City Editor.

S.

THE

BURKE, Editor.

R

oilier

iiiicr

In Xew Mexico Issued every dnjr In the yenr.

The only paper

In New Mexico.

Xevsicr

PRE-INVENTO-

COLUMN

AU'IIABET.

REAL ESTATE

Stands for Ham and Eggs.
Homely and Plain;
When the hen strike Is over.
We'll eat them again.

post-offic-

Directory.

,

ALBUQl.'ERQl'H

$5.00
60
.50

NEW MEXICO

SATl'RDAV MORNING. DECEMBER

2:1,

1905.

Story

The Old. Old
0

R. WAI.SH. the president of the three Chicago banks that went to
wall a few days ago, was a plunger, and when a plunger gets Into
the result la generally the same as w hen u bull gets into a chln.i
The experience of Mr. Walsh was no exception to the generul

Six-roo- m

m

i

m

three-quarte-

rs

Six-roo- m

s

one-hal-

a

MONDAY,
COMMENCING
WATCH FOR OL'R NEXT AD

CHRISTMAS comes but once a year and ne don't know of any class of
people who have more reason to be thankful f that than the letter carriers.
One of Postmaster Hopkins' aide assistants passed this of Ih e yesterday morning l.iborously struggling under a loud which looked us though it would be
more in (dace on the bai k of a propectoi 's burro than on the shoulders of a
federal official who had sue cssfully p, sxed a civil service examination.
It
J
comes heavy but we have to have i!.

SUGGESTIONS
.

frame on South
Edith street, full lot, can't lie
built now or the price; $1,800.
Five-roo-

D. E M M O jS:

J.

on South

brick

Pour-roo- m

Kill til street, lot 50x112, almost
new; price, $2,200.
m

Colo. Phone

Red

177

West End Viaduct Auto. Phone 471
STREET

SOUTH SECOND

500-50- 2

Both must go before January

first. .Easy terms.

GO,

PORTERFIELD

Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

West Gold Avt.

110

25 c 50c 75c $1.00..'
Holders and Infant Sets
Also Fancy Whisk

Rankin & (2o

Broom

FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

Automatic Phone 451
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMI.IO BUILDING

Blue Front.

117 West Railroad Avenue.

WHOLESALB

MONEY TO LOAN

Liquor Ql Cigar Dealers
Exclusive
for
Yellowstone and O. F. C. WTilsklc.
Moet & Clmndon White Seal Cliam-imgnSt. IiOiils A. B. C. Bohemian
and Jos. Schlits Milwaukee Bottled
. Beers,
and Owners and Distributers
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
Write for our Illustrated Catalsrut
nd Pr'ce List.
Automatic Telephone. 199.
Salesrooms. 1 1 1 South First Street.
NEW MKXICO
ALHIIOUKROI'K Aa-ent-a

ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

e,

1IOL1DAV BARGAIN'S IN CITY AND
COUNTRY PROPERTY.
'
SEE US.

Putney

L. B.

P. METCALF
W.lístale
Insurance, Notary Public

Established 1878

Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLOUR

Apt

lor

añd
321 West Gold Avenue.

Real

AND GRAIN

Mitchell

Waps

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

l!ut

.

THE CHRISTMAS

vlfl

....DINNER..,.

N.

Ann:

Wis
cl.- -

V

P.LUE

'

that!
Once 'Pore
The Citizen has Nailed a Canard!
U

POINTS

SQUIRRELS
FROG LEGS
CHICKENS
TURKEYS
OUA1LS
DUCKS
GEESE

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for S3.CI
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

WE ARK OX DUTY AS GUARDS OF TlIK FAMILY HKALTH KVKRY
day ut the old stand street und nuni- her below.
t)
Sanitary plumbing Is our weapon.
scientific skill our' ammunition.
If
you have new work to be done we'd
like to estimate on it, showing samples; if repulís are required we itsk
the same favor. Lots of people In Albuquerque will give us an honest
"recommend" If you ask them nbout
our work und the materials we Install.

SCIIRAEI'TS CHOCOLATE CREAMS
(Tlic Daintiest of the Dainty)

I

r

THE STANDARD
Plumbing and Heating Co.

j

412 West Railroad Ave.,

O. A. MATSON

CO

(EL

The Store for Brain Food.

'

THE Japanen-- , the Chinese snd even the Turks may lie pardoned If, after say."
"tío light ahead," said the child;
reading; our football returns for the season, they contemplate sending us a
don't mind me. My papa has an auto,
Chicago Post.
too." Boston Post.

(rot it's

On one of

.

c.

IX

THE manner in which the railroad and mining property is taxed, or
rather, allowed to dodge taxation, in Xew Mexico and Arlsona would cause
revolution In any full fledged state of the union If It Mas not righted.

The

poor territories have to stand It, because their own legislatures were Oiled with
the axnts of the railroads, and the national congress could not be Induced to
jiay aly atention to such "small" matters as the complaints of a territory.

Q

$

Q

$

$

.loke.

Cleveland's
western trips he arrived during a severe storm at a town In which he wii
to speak. As he entered his carriage
and was driven from the station the
rain changed to hall and Immense
stone rattled on the roof of the vehicle. A brass band rather demora lined by the storm, stuck bravely to Its
post and played.
"That Is the most realistic music
I have ever
heard." remarked Mr.
Cleveland.
"What are they playing?" asked
his companion.
"Hall lo the Chief with real hail."
Toledo Iilade.
Snow i'is Realistic.
ftelasco was talking about
stage re.illsin.
"It may go too far." he sal
"fit
dnngerous thing."
Is
He smiled.
"A stage manager." he said, "once
had a subordinate with realistic ideas.
play
Tlií manager was producing
containing a snow storm and the subordinate had charge of the snow."
' 'Confound you,' said the manager
at th end of th snowstorm scene,
'what on earth did you mean by making the snow out of brown paper.'
"'Ain't the scene laid In London?'
asked the other.
"'Yes. but what of IIint7"
"'Well, that's the color of lindon
snow." "Philadelphia Uulletln.
Xot
Him.
"A black derby? Yes, sir." said Ihe
style
of derby Just
batter: "now this
suits a short man.".
"Indeed!" refilled Mr. Runt; "how
, .
,
much Is It?"
"Huh! Thut price would never soil
a man as short as I am."
l hlladel- phlu Press.
i

A 25 Per Cent
of Prices

Ml'

mm

Nciu Barnct Building

Q

o

YEARS. ON ALL FANCY
AND TOYS.

P.RIC-A-URA-

C

David

mm

for LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, fe,
when yo call at 3. O. BALD1UXK3XTI
well stocked lumber yard. IIS carries
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Paints,
Oils, Broshca, Cement, Building Pape

iijj

.

$

J. C. Baldride
405 S. First Street

Re-ducti- on

WILL PREVAIL ITERE FROM SATURDAY. DECEMUER 2nl UNTIL NEW

Albuquerque

Our Yard is'the Right One

m-x- t

9.

-5.

?.JtTf,- -

ROASTING PIGS

Horrors'

What

FOR

PRAIKIECIIICKENS
BELGIAN HARES

She Was Used to II.
WHKN WalttT Wellni;ui the noted riirrcMHudcnt of the ChicnRo Recoril-IIT:il- d
Robert au Morrcll, chairman of
cninen nut in a column of tiensntlnti in th;tt iiewHinjier iIIckIiib thut
he Automobile Association, started
the "siieclal interest" of A riiinn. mr.iiiiiiK tli- - Brent mine owners and the out for a spin in his automobile the
railroads have a
lohhy In WiiHliiiiKton Ii vIiik to prevent Joint Ktut -- other day and
everything
worked
line until he readied rrnailwny and
hood, It puts inemhcrs of coiiKiefH 011 their liest heliavioi', and renders
Seventy-secon- d
street. Then the malobbyists objects of suspicion when-vethey bob up around
chine balked and 110 efforts on his
part could induce it to go.
He worked iiwhj' until lie was nip-Idl- y
IT IS beginning to be pretty well imderslo m In Washington by member-- ,
getting into h tute that he felt
of both houses of cunares and by IiirIi oftlclals that New Mexico and Arizona could be only relieved by strong Ian- are tied hand und foot by the hiu railioid Inte ests anil the bin mine owners, guage, but the presence of a group of
children nmde him refrain from ex- and that Kredt and heavy Influence ate movim; to keep the will of the people pressing himself. In the group was a
from'ViiiK expressed on the joint statehood cuestión.
little girl with long golden hair and
deep blue eyes. Shu crowded close to
TlIK quantity of moisture that lias be-- n stored up In the Sandia the automobile owner as he worked.
mountains by the ruins and snows of the present season, will send forth Klnully he became so exasperated that
It seemed as If he really must say
streams of living water
summer adnnn the bed of dry arroyas that have something, and. turning to the little
been Innocent of wetness for more th.in a quitter of a century.
And that miss, he said:
"I wish you would run away, little
means beef, wool and mutton.
girl. There's a few things I'd like to!

RKCEXT newspaper Interview. Mrs. Cnilgle (John Oliver Hobbs) says
French women look upon their husbands as they 1I0 upon all the rest or
their relatives. They cllj not choice them but are fond of them, or most
of them. Just the same. The American girl. 011 the other hand. Is taught,
nys
Cralgle. to believe that love for her husband Is her gleatest happl- liess. jwhlle the French wife looks for her happiness through motherhood--throuj- rh
the working of the ' life force." as Bernard Shaw dellnes It.
iho Itrst thing discovered by the American wife, says the Kngllsh liovell'.
chol(nr a comment that has often been made. Is thut she has not married her
Ideal, luid further experience of the world bring the chilling conviction that
Ideal Ynen ure scarce that the chain es against securing one are overw helming. The happier French woman bus no illusions as to man, either In the
abstract or In the concrete, and hence suffers no sad awakening when the
altar Is passed. The New York Globe thinks Mrs. Cralgle Is evidently much
of a skeptic as to the Inherent virtue of the human male, as she frankly state
her belief In the French system on the theory, apparently, that those who
expect little will not be disappointed.
It therefore follows that In every Institution for female education there should be 11 chair whose Incumben',
should devote her energy to Inculcating notions as to the general worthless-nes- s
It Is better nver to have believed than to believe and be
of man.
disillusioned.

Both Phones
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Once More.
Hush!
For lo.
It Is the solemn hour of Eventide
And all Funereal-Spi- rit
Ethereal
(.'ornes forth nmld the awesome stillness now
The Twilight Squeak.
The Moral Tone
At once begins to Jump,
And Civic righteousness goes up a
notch or two.
Dim Memories,
Of Happenings of Aeons long ago
Venerable
Are called up by the
ltelique.
Sad recollections of Columbus rise.
unbidden tears unto
And bring
our eyes;

"ullee same like Meikun man."

American Way

Í

18. ,

bright celestial chariot.

A

WE ARE In receipt of a coi y of the Appeal, published id Santa Te. Is
of Pines, the little country that is Just now attracting more attention than
any other equal number of acres in the world.
The Cubans deny that the
Americans ate in the majority in the isl.iud, but there is no room to question
the fact that they are In the majority in the Appeal office. It is a live,
American paper, and roasts Secretary Root for his unfriendly opinion

Vs.

'

If Nicholas don't keep his eye
l "pon the Proletariat,
He'll soon exc hange his droshky f r

I

French

'

!

Globe Wernicke Book Cases Reserved
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Tribune gives his history In condensed form, from which
The riiic-igwe learn that he was born in Ireland, commenced life us a newsboy on a
Chicago paper, was ambitious to own a bank, u railroad and n newspaper.
He acquired all three, but his railroad didn't pay, ami his newspaper lost
money and of all the maws Into which a man can pour money a losing newspaper Is the most insatiate, of his bunks the Tribune says:
"John R. Walsh's bunks were not banks. They were simply a huge cush
drawer for his side lines of railroads, mines, stone quarries, and other business
Investments. There was a hole in the bottom of this drawer which led Into
the pay envelopes of graders, firemen, locomotive engineers, stone quarry men.
coal miners, and laboring men of thirty different trades.
The depositors
dumped their money into this omnivorous cash box, and It whs used by Mr.
Walsh in a vain endeavor to turn into a golden reality his dream of railroad
and alli"d commercial supremacy."
He made his list of securities act for all three of his bunks, and many of
these securities were practically worthless.
He milked the banks for the
benetit of his other enterprises almost to the last drop. Out of the twenty-si- x
millions on deposit In the three banks, he himself had borrowed fifteen
millions, on securities which had little or no value except such as were given
them by the bank.
t'
Tin' Home savings bank hail only
of one per cent of cash on
h.iml out of its four millions of deposits. And i.lthough the loans to himself
paid nothing, and had to be continually Increased to keep his other institutions from running on the rucks, lie regularly declared a dividend of ten per
cent a year to keep up appearances.
Taken all In all the WaWlsh failure was about as complete a Job In that
lili" is ever was done in the country.
All of his many institutions collapsed
like so many balloons, und had it not teen that the other banks of the city
came promptly to the rescue, and agr
to stand between him and his depositors, the failure would undoubtedly have precipitated one of the wllde'U
panics that Chicago ever witnessed.
All this serves to strengthen the old adage about the cobbler sticking to
his last. It is only one of many demonstration of the well known Tact thai
a man cannot be a bunker and u pluu?; r t the same time without making
bad business fur the depositors.
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SALE!

RY

When tve say snaps nc don't
mean any old thins;. Wc mean
bargains.

d

TERMS OI' SIBSCRIITION.
Daily, by mall, one year In advance
Pally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month

30HN

TWO SNAPS

m

"Tt)c'Mornlng Journal hns a higher circulation rating than I accorded
to any othT pnjer in Albuquerque or imy other dally In New Mexico." The
Amerlmn

EASY

mm

do

by lh

m

PARTY ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAN
TARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.

ay

-
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NEW TELEPHONE
MONEY IX Loan ON UOOD REAL
EST AT R SECURITY AT DO
KATES OK INTEREST.
FOR SALE.
Something appears to have happenhouse, two blocks from
ed to Udell.
with two lots. House well
furnlKhed. This property is In one
Attorney General Prichnrd scons to
of the best locations in this city.
have the cards.
,
and is for sale at 85,500.
hou.-'e-,
An atmosphere of "subdu-'Nnr'h Fourth street,'
excitewith 3 lots Í5 xl'.2 feet, near in.
ment" still permeates St. Petersburg.
Price, $S,fiP,0.
From prevent conditions it is fair to House and lot on West Baca avenue;
;
$950.
Fuppose that M. Witte is glad ChristLots on North Fourth street.
mas comes but once u year.
House and tot on r'outh Walter street.
They say the halo round the Iiead
brick. 5 rooms,
of the Evening Citizen is so luminous Brick bouse and iot on West Coal;
you can read fine print by It.
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2.600.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on'
Albuquerque parents should ccuthm
North Second street,
their young hopefuls not to n ake
price, $2,650.
snowballs out of anything harder than House, 4 rooms, with lot 50x142 feet,
pig Iron.
In Highlands; $650.
house, lot 36x142, stable, etc.;
If the Citizen would quit nailing
$950.
"canards" and try and rustle a news Two acres of land w ith fruit trees, etc.,
Item, Little Wlllard wouldn't
wear
and good buildings, one-hamile
from postofflce, at a bargain.
that worried look.
brick house, nearly new, modern Improvements, at $3,150, on
negro who
The Indian territory
North 4 th street.
murdered his family day 'before yeshouse, Coal avenue, $2,700.
terday was named
Killingsworth. -- room
room house, lot 75x132 feet, In HighComment is superfluous.
lands; good location; $1,150,
6- - room
brick on South Arno street;
The Optic has something to f.iy
$2,100.
about the way the friends of joint - room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
statehood are "preslsting." It is
modern, fine location; $3,300.
to hear such language from - room house, furnished, good location, $1160.00.
a prefessor.
(room brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, anú North
Sth street;
A dispatch from a Polish town says
$3,200.
the inhabitants are forced to fall back
frame In ene f the best
on candles.
Since
the Manehurhm
locations on Broadway at a barcampaign the Russians are adepts m
gain: modern
house; modern. South
the art of falling hic't on most any-- ; Fine nine-rooBrondwa; $4.000.
thing.
house,
South Edith
street; fine location; $1,900.
The Citizen has announced Its ; dehouse on North Second street.
termination that there shall he no ac-- (
Idents to life or property in Albu- . In good repair; $1,550,
hundred and twenty acre ranch.
querque this year. This wiii rennve Three
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
th-public
a load of anxiety from
good buildings, etc.
Si.'ven-rooframe, three lota N. Third
mind.
St.. $2.700.
of
acres of land
As soon as William Jennings Bryan Four
a mile from postofflce. with lots of
landed at Manila he was accosted by
fruit trees and house thereon.
brick house, S. Third St..
a
who asked him to explain why'
terms.
Wlll'.iml $3.000: r"isonableCHANCES.
Nebraska went republican.
BPSINESS
is now flaming up a suitable answer to Good ranches near the city for sale
give St. Peter when he a.i-.- him thatj at reasonable Drices.
Fire Insurance. Roused for Rent.
at the pearly gates.
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, ami
entire elianre taken of rtronerly for
A Mint to M.
residents and
With Russia on a vodka Jag
CO
. II. DUNBAR
So large she cannot carry it.
With direful threats to take the Corner Gold Avenuo and
Third Street.
whole
bury
it;
Autocracy and
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
We haven't the largest stock of Musical goods or capital
in the world, but we have the largest in New Mexico or
Arizona. We sell everything on terms to suit the purchaser and give our guarantee.

11

11

rr

....

.

Yc wish to t lose out the entire line, clean
stock .'ui'l not pack tlieni away until next
the
up
Christmas.
Thus our reason for such yood
pricing on the eve of Christmas.

RE.MEMF.ER
HOLIDAY GOODS

ONE-FOURT-

Chickcrin Bros., Bush
Lane
and Victor Pianos
Get the habit of thinking of us when in need of anything
in the music line.

OFF ON
SATURDAY,

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

DE-

CEMBER 23rd.

Learnard
KsUibllslied

1000

&

Lindemann
The Square Music Dealers

3C

Saturday,

STATEHOOD MEET

DUE

ed throughout the west asking that
this law b amended so that it will'
be possible to keep cattle on the oars
for a period of thirty-si- x
hours. The
stock can then be gotten to the market with the stock In much better
condition than now possible under the
present law.
There Is no doubt but what this law
can be amended when the real facts
arc laid before the members of congress. Air. Mackenzie is satisfied that
if the parties opposed to amending
this law knew the real facts there
would be no hesitancy in the matter.
A cattleman is more anxious than
anyone else to get his stock to market
in the best possible condition and he
would be the last person on earth to
have his stock suffer.

SAYS

THE PRESIDENT IS

FOR .lERRITOniAL

MM M

FI AJPHOEitlX
Both Sides Plan to Have Big Shows

meetings in Arizona Capital

U

Sign oí Yielding

on Freight Rate

latter.

BELIEVE
RODEY LIKELY

TO BE ONE
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13,

Det-embc- r

WILL FIGHT THE

STOCKMEN

OF JOINTURE SPEAKERS

HOUR

TWENTY-EIGH- T

THEY

Ideal

WHO DID
SILVER

X-M-

Mr. Horseman,

Colo. 'Phone

.

Presents

as

DID IT EVKR OCCUR TO YOU THAT YOUR

f0r

INTER- -

HORSE WOULD NOT OVERREACH,

Father, Mother, Brothers,
Sisters and Sweethearts

;.

LAW

205 Gold Ave.

Store Open Evenings

I

Say!

The McBriañ Furniture Co.

HAVE

KILLING

PAGE NIXfc.

FERE OR STUMBLE IF PROPERLY. SHOD?
prevent

and

right

Have your work done

'

I

regrets.

AT

BELL

KOCKEKS
DESKS
PIC1TKES

CHINA CLOSETS

M IONS'

AUT CHINA

LAB-IKS- '

The managers of the Arizona FauST Trinidad. Colo.. Dec. 22. "Tho
CCT Giass
association nre rather more enterpris-- 1 freight rate bill will be passed at
CENTER STANDS
fine LAMPS
of congress.
When
inir than they have been given credit 'this session
A dispatch from Bisbee, Arizona,
says:
PLATE BACKS
bill
the
the
reconvenes
session
for, If the recent announcement of the
,
thinks, haus
With a strong chain of circumstanNext
Phoenix Enterprise is correct.
The will pass.. President Roosevelt Is with
MOK1MS CHAIRS
and SHT CASKS
confronting him, George
Enterprise states that two big meet us just as strong as ever, notwith- tial evidence
standing
fact that some parties Hall is a prisoner at the branch counROCKERS
SUA EKWAKE
ings are to be held in Phoenix during who are the
enemies of the bill have ty jail, held as a suspect in the Hawkins-OMIHNATION BOOKCASES
the coming fair, one of which will be started a rumor that the president is White
BlUS
murder case at Silver Beli
by advocates of Joint statehood and weakening."
a couple of months ago.
II Al 1W
(
DRESSING
TABLES
S
CIIILIHtKN
the other by its opponents. As an at-- 1
Action in his case by the local offiThis is, in part, a statement of lur- SETS
traction for the Phoenix fair, under do Mackenzie, who has recently re cials Is dependent on word that may
CARVINtJ
KOCKEIIK mid T.VBLKS
present conditions these meetings turned from Washington.
Mr. Mac- be received from the sheriff of Pima
ROASTERS
porml.se great things.
PIOMNSI LAU UANGES
kenzie was appointed a member of county in response to a telegram sent
B. S. Rodey, of Albuquerque, Is ex- the committee by the Interstate Comthere yesterday by Justice Hovviro of
The careful attention wo give
pected to be one of the speakers in merce Law convention recently held Lowell. Should the sheriff wire reply
y
guil.-tto every order we take Is largethe Joint statehood meeting.- And al- in Chicago to go to Washington.
the
believe
not
Hall
docs
that he
's
though the Enterprise thinks Mr.
ly responsible for our steadily
man ho will be given his freedom.
They called on, the president to
We
logic twisted, on the statehood present to him the resolutions adopt- In other case he will be taken to Pima
increasing patronage.
matter, It expects him to be the chief ed by the convention regarding his county. Though reply was expected
attraction of the meetings. The
attitude on the rate question and to from the sheriff yesterday it did not
says:
discuss with him Informally the gen- come, which has led to belief that he
If any of the people f Phoenix, or eral subject of railroad rates. The may intend coming himself.
any of those who are here from all eonimlttoe consisted of E. P. Bacon,"
Both Hall and Hawkins, the ltftter
Tailor-mad- e
part of the territory have any doubt Milwaukee; Muido Mackenzie, Trini- one of the murdered men, were until
clothes for ladles
ts to how they stand on the state- dad, Colo.; S. W. Gardiner, Clinton, several months ago residents of Lowfor hidies arc not expensive;
Horn of
The
hood question they will be given the Iowa; S. B., Burnett and S. H.Cowan ell. Hall had difficulties In his home
they are a positive saving oí
opportunity next week to hear both of Fort Worth, Texas.
where Hawkins was a roomer, which
many dollars yearly.
sides of the question.
The committee met with a cordial led to threats to injure his wife. When
W. B. Clesry, acting for those who reception from the president and was he attempted violence. Hawkins interTO OUDEIÍ
Plenty would leave a great want
oppose the union of the two states, is immediately assured that he was their vened and told him the woman should
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
preparing to have a gigantic mass friend and fellow worker In behali not be Injured while he was there.
certain that the bread,
and pns-tr- y
Shirt Waists Suits,
meeting some day next week, at of the freight, rate bill..
for the Thanksgiving dinner are In
Hawkins shortly after this left and
T .
Even thing furnished
keeping with the other good things
which everyone, regardless of what
The attitude of Hon. Stephen B Mrs. Hall a little later had her hussee to it that "KMPltESS" Is branded
side he prefers, will be made welcome. Elkins, chairman of the senate com- band before Justice Hogan to furnish
on your flour sack. That's a flour
Attorney C. F. Alnsworth. the local mittee on Interstate and foreign com- bonds to keep the peace. A compro-mis- e
Walking Skirts, that has all the qualities that the
leader of the Jolntlsts, Is arranging to merce, while lie does not object to
:
was affected througil Hall agreeknowing housewife seeks without a
have a meeting here during the fair, the passage of a freight rate bill, ing to leave the vicinity. He went to
Everything furnished
T
single drawback. Safety Ilea in buyand expects B. S. Rodey, Xew Mex- seems to Indicate that he would leave Cananea.
ing Empress flour.
ico's former delegate to congress to bo the bill incorporated in such a manA few weeks later Hall returned to
the principal speaker.
ner that the courts could invalidate Bisbee, and going to a friend asked
M. DERGER, Wholesale Ajetit
While Rodey was In Tucson he as- it. This is Just what the committee him If he knew the whereabouts of
possured Alnsworth that if he could
of which Mr. Mackenzie Is a member, Hawkins. The friend told him he
114 W. Copper,
Auto. 'Phone 62b
sibly make his arrangements to suit, does not want. They want a bill that thought Hawkins was in Cananea.
I A 1)1 I S T.VII.OK
he would come lo Phoenix during the the courts cannot Juggle with and Hall replied that he was not, for he
forner Third
lloom 211. Illiiil I'diK-kfair to address a gathering on the sub- from the stand President Roosevelt had searched the town for him thorstreet and Itailro'itl Ave.
ject of Joint statehood. Some of those has taken it Is not believed that he oughly. The next day he left the city,
who heard Rodey in Tucson, say he is will sign a bill unless It is a bill that and from information gathered later ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
a good talker, hut that his logic on will stand every test.
by Constable Jack White went to Sil
Joint statehood Is slightly out of gear.
Some members who claim to be ver Bell. Within a short time after
WHOLESALE
Cleaiy and his assistants and Alns- in favor of a freight rate bill desired this Hawkins and White were shot
Dec,
27
MERCHANTS
Wednesday,
worth and his abettors huve all been to insert a clause limiting the life of from ambush at Silver Bell on the
busy yesterday and today laying their the bill to one year. This is also be- - way to their home from a saloon.
Wool.
Hides & PclW
pian tor me meetings mat mey nope lnsf vigorously fought by the commlt-1- o Mexicans were at tho time thought by
a
I
hold. Both are preparing some-- 1 tee from lhe interstate commerce law the Pima county officers to have done America's Best Dialect Comedian and
xv.c, as
t.as
grr.HQrK
Ai.m
thine: In the way of surprises to spring, convontlon. This committee believe the killing. Who did it has not yet
Jap-a-La- c
Sweet Singer
.
which they are guarding carefully.
that lf the bill. would prove after a been ascertained. The Pima officials
Asked today, : what .was doing among glx monlllJ trlul to be a Krostt nard. were, later notified by Officer White
Thornton, the Expert
First Class Work Guaranteed
JhcjntWju.lniists..Cleary stated that hip 0 th(? m)roauw tnal u wmii,, be of 4he trouble between Hawkins and Mr.
T.
IS NOT
IVces Reasonable
asHall,
of
and
the
fact
he
had
tne general sentiment was in mur
that
un.iu.st to force them to co.nnlv with
DKA1
an open meeting, not to be called for the provisions of tho bill.
certained through the discovery of
company
of
ON
CAItl'KT
great
STi:.V!
THY lint
And his
those who oppose the Jointure alone,
18 NORTH SECOND
It Is the purpose of the committee, letters that Hall was at Silver Bell at
l.i:VM, MOVINU PACKING
dramatic artists lit the latbut for all the people of Arizona who asshied by President Roosevelt, to or about the time of the killing. The
shipping
norsi:
and
r4est and funniest of all
have views on the subjejet.
pass a bill that will prove a benefit Pima officers are not known to have
stovi: kijpaikinu.
cm:aniní.
Cull iij cither 'phone.
paid any attention to the Information
Swedish dialect comedies
It Is planned to hear from ft many and not hardship to unyone.
e e e e
e fe e$
Aiizonians as possible and not to hive
I
Mr; Mackenzie was more than or to have endeavored to locate Hawanv set program of sneakers. It Is be- kins at Silver Bell.
Albuquerque
Hall was arrested at Don Luis yards
G6e
lieved that by this means the gathering and lhe outlook
LUMBER. COMPANY
tne new freght
will be more cosmopolitan than if the bill.
and Machine Works
Foundry
Enough of senators and con- by Officer Upchurch Sunday night for
Impression la given out that only those gressmen have already pledged them- trespassing. He had,built a fire and
II. P. HAI.D. Proprietor
opposing joint statehood will be receiv- selves to the measure to insure Its was warming by It. Before Justice
Sash and Doors Paint and GI&.I
Laughter,
Comedy,
Hogan
on
Pathos,
Monday
was
arraigned
he
ed cordially.
passage. The point that tho commitCastings. Ore, Coal,
and
Drass
Iron
Contractors' Materials
Should it be known in time, it is tee lias to look carefully after is not and assessed a fine which he paid. He
Singing, Dancing.
Music,
and Dumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
convenholding
of
probable that the
liars, Dabbitt Metal, Columns
bright
new,
Everything
to leave any loop hole in the bill so was then rearrested as a suspect and
and Iron Fronts for llulld- tions here for and against Joint rtate-hoo- d that the railroads can carry It Into the sent to the jail In this city. Threats
Both Phones
THIRP H MARQVETTE
cheerful.
and
Ings,
Kepalrs on Mining nhi
he had made against Hawkins prior
would attract a large number of courts and have It invalidated.
In
Specialty
MilllnMachinery
Our
to
killing
of
latter,
the
together
the
people, who might otherwise not come,
The commltte of which Mr. Mackenzie was a member addressed a let- with the fact that ho is believed to Peoples' Prices,
rOl'NDKY
Packard Says It's a Crime.
have been at Silver Bell at the time
I'.iist Side Dallrond Track. Allniiiieripie
1!. A. Packard,
a member of the ter to Hon. Stephen B. Elkins in of the tragedy, make his position look Seats on sale at Malson's Bonk Store,
they outlined Just what kind
Arizona legislature, who has been which bill
Tuesday, December Jti, at 9 a.m.
they desired so that there ugly.
passing a few days In this city, will be of a
may
no
misunderstanding
on
be
j
the
M. Xash. tlic Electrical Contractor .having incorporated
prominent
one of a large delegation of
GOT' $1.100 FROM
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being
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scratched.
That
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the matter. We want statehood, but reason sowhy the commltte say
Tlu-icontracting business in "the territories of Xew Mexico
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RJO GRANDE

,

25c-50c-7-
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A. E. WALKER -

Nash Electrical Supply Co.
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New York"
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Golf Tournament

J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale
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HOME FOR THE HOLIDAY!
ROUND TRIP RATES

..STABLES..
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Soulhwestern System
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Rock Island System
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Tho Golden State Limited

GARNETT KING
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Saturday, December 23. 1905.
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Carpets, Rugs

íj

i
J
i

pi
I

We appreciate the immense increase in uiir Christmas trade,

E

which for Decerning amounts to
actually three hundred per cent
over last year, and we sincerely
wish you everyone "A Merry

t

Christmas."
II. E. FOX
New Mexico's Leading Jeweler.

Í

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum

CARVING SETS

Curtains,
Portieres etnd

LAUGE STOCK
BEST GKADE
LOW

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

i

ill

O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & TICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS

SUGARS
CL'PS & SAUCEUS
CUE.VMS

N

OATIEAI PISHES

Caiiiiies. per pound, 10c to 35r
35s
Mixed Nuts, 2 pounds

üc
Fine Eating Apples, per 11)
2.1c
Six cans Apricot
THE WRATH Ell.
$1.00
ForccnM.
lion Kxpress Wagon
Washington. Dec. 2:'. New Mexico
Clearance sale of holiday goods at
your own price. About 100 dressed
Fair Saturday und Sunday.
Arizona Fair Saturday and Sun- dolls. Icsk than cost, at
day.
Till: CASH IHYEI5S' I'MOX,
122 N. 2d Street.
Splendid Holiday Gifts
V.
Mm,
J. Johnson has returned
IM)
VOt ll HANDS CHAP?
from a visit to friends in Wichita.
SKIN
im: wii.i.iams'
A very pleasant Christmas program
with Christmas tree, wan given In the LOTION.
Congregational church last night by
FOR MEN
holly,
heai
ui: ii
Sunday school.
the Congregational
ciikist-m- s
and
mistletoe
otheh
large.
was
The attendance
s
Vici Kid, Box Calf or
;i:ee.s. ;irr vorit
i
Miss Ida Mart und MIkm Kate
Tin; monaiu u
Alligator Slippers..
students at the University GltOCEHY CO.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50
Cal-luleft last nlKlit for their home at
LEAVE YOl'K
OKDEHS I'OH
where they will upend the holiFelt or Knit Slippers or
days, visiting their parents.
LEAH M EAT, TI HKEYS. IM'CKS
Romeos, ,75c, $1.25, $1.50
AT THE CITY MA liCaptain M. P. Taft, of Mount Pleas- AMI (EESE
1UU NOIITH 2M
ET,
li
ST.
Dress Shoes
ant. Ia., who has ticen in the city fot
the pant ne vera I days the guest of
..$2.50, $3.00, $:j.50, $1,00
The Postal has a large force of reKmll Munn, left last night for Hisboe, liable messengers. Cull for them to
Street Shoes
Ariz., where he will spend the winter. deliver your Christmas packages. d24
...$2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
The ChriHtmuH exercises of the
Presbyterian Sunday school will he
WE II AVE SHIPPED iv SOME
held this evening at 7:30 o'clock In EXTIt A FINE APPLES FOIt THE
the room in the Elks' building used HOLIDAY TICA HE. DON'T FOHOF.T
FOR WOMEN
by the Presbyterian church fur Sun- THEM WHEN
OIIHEIUXG.
THE
MO.XAKCII (.KOCEKY CO.
day school purposes.
High Shoes
Virulilla It. lirainard, of Denver,
. . . .$2.01),
$2.50, $3. IN), $:i.r.o
see oi k display w indows
who was recently appointed nurse at
k fine
xd ;et ax idea
oi
the AlbuiieriUe Indian school, arrivDress Slippers
fancy hox candies
ed In the city last night ami will take i.i x e
$1.50, $2.00, $2.5(1, $3.00
;hwes and ri:ui:s, a
up her ulTlclal duties ut the school at
.XI ECTIONs
ItOX
OF
XICE
once.
Felt Slippers
A
VEKY AC EPTAI'.I.E
In the ( lKi:s M s
Miss F.va J. Addy arrived
6UC, $1.25, $1.50
MONAHCH
lllllsl
t.HT.
Till:
holicity last night and III spend
(.KtM'EKY tO.
days visiting with friends in
Miss Addy Is a former resiFor Oult-- IjOiiiih,
FOR BOYS & GIRLS
ilil Loan
dent of the city and Is ipil té well See
Co., ttoom 4.
ilr.iiit building. Open evenings, d 3
known here.
$1.011,
Shoes
Joe Harnett, who has been In Los
IIEADOF AKTEKS FOIt (llltls'l-M- s
$1.U5,
$2.00,
$2.25
$1.50,
Angeles for tile past several weeks
(iliolts. AT IIAWLEYS OX
has gone to Phoenix, A. T., where h TIIECOKNEK.
d21
75c to $1.00
Slippers
will attend the race meet to be held
A Imit of good candy makes a most
In that city commencing Monday next
acccptalde
jlft. We have
and In which he has a number of en- Just received liristniHs
a fresh supply of llead-Icy'- s
tries.
fino candles
that cannot he
Master Paul Hopping, son of (corge eipialol in ijuaiily and nM'aruiice. A.
L. Hopping, of I .os Angeles, left last J. Maloy.
night for home after Vi.dtlng with the
$0.00 u ton
Cerrillos
AX EXCEITIOXAL ltAKGAIX IX
family of C. K. Hopping in this city t.OOD
SOI' A ICE PIANOS, AT LEAH-NAKBlock.Gnllup. .$.(() a Ion
American
for the past several weeks.
Paul Is
& LIXDEMANN S.
but 8 years of age und will make the
I II W E THE
LARGEST STOCK
trip alone.
COME
TOYS IX THE CITY.
Anthony Helmer, foreman of thf OF
AXD AVOID
THE RUSH.
planing mill at the Santa Fe shops of EARLY
HOOK
HAW LEY'S
d2l
SORE.
$5.73 ton
this city left last night, accompanied
by his. little son Martin for Los AnSim KID BODY IHH.LS AT COST.
geles, where they will visit Mis. Hel- AT IIAWLEY S O.X THE CORNER.
mer. who han been spending the winWE WILL RECEIVE I'RESII FOR
ter In California for her health.
THE CHl:lSTMS DINNER:
$2.2." and $2.75
Mill Big Load
IIED LFITH E,
W'e have the largest and best asGREEN PEAS.
sortment of Rome Nickel plated T a
BEANS,
GHEEX
and Coffee Pots, Carving Sets with
W AX BE NS,
sterling mountings, self circulating
GREEN CHILI,
priceH
W
right.
hitney
Percolators.
l
FMBEKS,
company,
tf
i:leky.
RADISHFS. lli'..
Grain
ei y lianl in Ibis ih
M LAG
(.HMDS,
atmosphere, Much more easily dlge-l-rt- l
Phones: 110 Black 280
IIEKKIES,
SI R
lc
when
anlnial
mt
and takes
OH an.i:s,
B N WAS,
groiiml. We hate grinding nniclilne
PEKS,
on our oun preinies ami do the work
APPLES,
slid quickly. I). W. I'LL,
PEACHES.
2 S. Second.
A.
MALOY.

JOHN

S.

BEKUY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA TOTS
CELEHY TUAYS
OLIVE DISllES

BEAVEN

Coffee Percolators
THE UNIVERSAL

THE
FINEST THING OUT

1

L

WOOD

velvet

we

OI AFFIXG DISHES
FIVE

CAKE PLATES
BKEAD & Bl'TTElt
TliATES

l'a.B

Freh
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST Fresh

i"K

SALAD BOWLS
C1IOCOCLATE SETS

AVENUE

305 RAILROAD

GRANT BUILDING.

PLATED WARE

FINE CHINA

COMFORTERS

ALBERT FABER

i

riUCES

Draperies

Our Prices Are the Lobuest

5

I
eMe&eeeee

HRISTMHS PRESENTS

CUT GLASS

AND

COAL

tiffl

ok-nun-

i:hly.

Wc aro agents for the P. & B.
the Finest American Cut
Glass. Many beautiful articles nt very reasonable prices

1

p.

of

all

Albu-uuerii-

of

502 S.

BOTH PHONES

FIRST ST

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Where o Dine Well
Santa Fe Restaurant

FOURTH

Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Silver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Monis at all Hours.
0hmi Day and Nlglit.
Private Dining Rooms, First-claService.
Oysters Received Dully. Gamo
and Fish when In season.
Bar in Connection.

RAILROAD AVENUE

AND

0. W. STRONG'S
SNS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ss

FEE'S

STREET

CANDI EH

Walton's Drug Store
ONLY

MONUMENTS

CHARLES E.SVNTAAGC, PROP

White and Blaok

Heart

201

211

North Seoond

Street

e.

, mi.-I-

1

Cash

Albuquerque

1

Grocery Company

TOU WILL BE PLEASED with

the largest in the southwest

line of Imported Cutlery

COAL

Is Hie Store where those
who pay cash or are
willinji to can buy Groccrcs
of the; right quality at
the lowest prices In the
Southwest.

D

COKE

C

fine assortment of Five O'clock

Teas, Chaffing

Dishes, Home Comfort and Miller Steel Ranges

Our stock of Nuts and
Candies are as lurse as
any in Albuquerque.
It will pay you to cull
or pi nine this week.

WOOD

A

our elegant

A

world's best"
Coffee and

large stock of Rome

"the

Nickle-plate- d

Tea Pots, the finest goods made

i

C

tlioi-oiiglil-

J.

ben les.
Water Cress.
CiuHHow er,
Malaga G rapes.
Black Grapes.
Tomatoes,
Persimmons,
Lettuce.

St ra

w

FOR SALE.
TWO OF Til E BEST UN'S IN
HIE EASTERN ADDITION. LOS:
A B WIGAIN.
IN.
XXX, JOl I!-- I
.N

The Big North End Store

W.II.1IAIIN&C0

I

Marble Avenue

Colo. Blk

27.

2

i

i

prices.

lowcüt

A.

1

3fiS
122 W. Stiver Ave.

Big Ledviction
ON ALL Holiday Goods,
Diamonds, Watches and
Silverware included.

IJ

25

per cent off on all of our
Cut Glass and all Toilet

J.

1

L. Veil Co.

15-11-

7

South First Street
M

.

.I1'""'.'.

North First Street

401-40- 3

J.IHMM--

.

M

.

Lcuf
and Finat IJtuh ojr
ihe
In
Ill
R.
ILU
I Sash. Doors, Gla.ss, Cement
Tur chasing Christmas Gifts

M B

E

AND HEX FLINTKOTE HOOFING.

e

In the mad endeavor to buy suitable fancy articles
for presents, bear in mind that the most satisfactory
gift for men and boys is the practical article. Jt & m

e
e

ALBVQVERQVE LVMBER CO
First Street H N&rquette Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

..DIAMONDS..

Ask for it.

Leading Jetocter, 'Railroad Atfe

13-- 1

The Trompt Tlumbera

JSlo

A;

Unredeemed Pledges at Low Prices

X5he

WMtoey Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Goods, from now on tiil

EVERETT

You will not leave our store disappointed.
The Largest Hardware House in the Southwest.

..

Wo have n pull with economical
people, because wc ulways k'vo a
Kood enduring plumbing job ut the

For Sale.
Mr. 1.. C. W'ymer. of Pcabodv. K.in- sas, will he here in ten days with a
car of
cows.. Thee ran he
seen at Iilm her's K.tnlen, iM Town.

January 1st

Auto.

IS A PFLL that pulls, wherever It
takes a Blip. The (alo we (ell Is a
talo of a pull. Don't let tho moral.
ni

AL.

llatr )imrM pictures framed at C.
Hmlsoim'
North Second street.

315 West

Phones:

a lurRe tttock of Dlnmondi, hg and little, and mme of the most
beautiful gema ever brought to thin country, that I am going- to sell
heforo thu new year, and I will sell them cheap rather than uhlp
them to an talent whulesulo market.
I hay

H.

Other Thin

Could

GixJe

ás Much

Satisfaction as Wearing Apparel
i

Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Shoes, Shirts, Handkercheifs
Gloves, Mufflers and Ties are all suggestive. m

-

Yanow.the Pawnbroker
E
111 WEST ItAILIIOAD AVEM

f

t

SIMOJV STEHJV, She R. 7?.

A-Vc-

.

Clothier

